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TRANSCRIPTION ARCA SPECIAL MEETING ON FEB. 5, 1997 AT 10:00 A.M. 


OPERATOR: 


BOOK: 

OPERATOR: 

WITTE: 

OPERATOR: 

GENOVA: 

OPERATOR: 

MONTGOMERY: 

OPERATOR: 

PITTS: 

OPERATOR: 

DRAPER: 

OPERATOR: 

POPE: 

OPERATOR: 

WAGNER: 

OPERATOR: 

TRUJILLO: 

OPERATOR: 

HIGBEE: 

OPERATOR: 

SIMPSON: 

OPERATOR: 

TRUllLLO: 

Thank you for standing by for your conference call this morning. At this time, 

I would like to conduct a brief roll call to ensure line quality. Please answer 

with your location when I call your name. Mr. Dale Book? 

Yes, Denver. 

Thank You. Steve Witte? 

Yes, Pueblo. 

Thank you. Carl Genova? 

Yes. Pueblo. 

Dennis Montgomery? 

Yes, Denver. 

Thank you. Don Pitts? 

Yes, Topeka. 

John Draper? 

Yes, Santa Fe. 

David Pope? 

Yes, this is David Pope in Topeka. 

Thank you, sir. Lloyd Wagner? 

Yes, Albuquerque. 

Thank you. Larry Trujillo? 

Yes, Pueblo. 

Don Higbee? 


Yes, Lamar. 


Thank you. Were you able to hear everyone clearly, Mr. Lile? 


We were. 


Thank you. And ifyou need operator assistance at any time, please press star 


followed by zero. We will announce your other participant as we dial out to 


them. This is a reminder that this conference is being recorded February 5, 


1997. Please go ahead, gentlemen. 


Thank you very much. This is Larry Trujillo, Pueblo. Before we get into the 
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meeting I guess I want to clarify one thing. Mr. Simpson. 

SIMPSON: 

TRUJILLO: 

SIMPSON: 

TRUJILLO: 

SIMPSON: 

POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

OPERATOR: 

SIMPSON: 

SALTER: 

POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

BUERKLE: 

OVERTON: 

TRUJILLO: 

Yes. 


You're there in place of Mr. Lile today, right? 


That is correct. 


OK, I suppose everyone was notified but I wanted to make sure it was clear for 


the record. I call this meeting to order, and first of all I guess to Mr. Pope or 


Mr. Simpson, arrangements have been made to record this meeting? Correct? 


Yes. 


Yes, that's our understanding and that's acceptable to us. 


OK, why don't we have the roll call ofthe Administration please? Mr. Pope, 


would you call on the members from Kansas, please? 


Yes, this is David Pope and I did not hear our Garden City location being 


hooked on by the operator. Our other two Compact members, Mr. Buerlde and 


Mr. Overton, are there in our Garden City field office with other members of 


the public that are attending. 


OK, well before we can proceed we've got to make sure that we do that. So 


why don't we ... Mr. Simpson, can you get the operator back to make sure we 


have them on line, please? 


Pardon me, Mr. Lile, I have added Kevin Salter. He is replacing Mark Rude. 


So we have the Garden City office on? 


That is correct. 


OK, we're OK then. 


OK, would you please for the record call the roll for the Kansas members of 


the Administration, please? 


Again, this is David Pope, and let me now ask if Bob Buerkle and Gene 


Overton are present there in the room at the Garden City location? 


This is Bob Buerkle, I'm present here at Garden City. 


Gene Overton, present. 


OK, Mr. Simpson, would you please calion the Colorado members to make 


sure that they are present? 
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SIMPSON: 

GENOVA: 

SIMPSON: 

ROGERS: 

TRUJILLO: 

OPERATOR: 

TRUJILLO: 

MILLER: 

GIERARD: 

TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

SIMPSON: 

TRUJILLO: 

POPE: OK. 

Carl Genova? 

This is Carl, I?resent. 

Jim Rogers? 

Present, in Lamar. 

And Mr. Simpson for Mr. Lile, correct? And ... 

Pardon me, sir, I also just added Mr. John Gierard. 

From? 

John, would you introduce yourself? 

OK, this is John Gierard with the Bureau ofReclamation in Loveland. 

OK, thank you very much. Are we ready to proceed, Mr. Pope and Mr. 

Simpson? 

Yes, I believe so. 

OK, why don't we take the first order ofbusiness? Mr. Simpson and Mr. Pope, 

which one ofyou are going to bring it up? 

I believe that Mr. Pope was going to provide a brief update ofwhere we are. 

Fine, thank you. Mr. Pope, go ahead please. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I'll try to provide a brief summary of this issue as 

I understand it and certainly welcome comments from other members of the 

Administration or associates to clarify any ofthe issues. For those that are not 

aware, there have been in the past considerations ofa proposal to establish what 

is being referred to as an "Offset Account in John Martin Reservoir for 

Colorado Pumping", I think is the latest title that has been used. This would 

be a resolution to be considered by the Compact Administration. This issue has 

been considered for well over a year in some form or another. As of the last 

annual meeting of the Compact Administration last December in Lamar, 

additional discussions occurred regarding this matter, at both the Compact 

meeting and to some extent prior to that in other sessions. At that time, and I 

did not pull out the specific record on that, but the Compact did agree to 

allowing, or expecting, the authorities to further discuss the matter in 

preparation for the conference call today. Subsequent to the Compact meeting 
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TRUJILLO: 


POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

SIMPSON: 

several drafts of the proposed resolution have been prepared, and circulated 

back and fo~ for consideration and I believe I would characterize that as being 

a very helpful process from our perspective at least, and I hope from Colorado's 

perspective, to look at these issues. They are complex issues ofconcern to both 

the States and to have an opportunity to look at possibilities that may be 

workable for the conditions of such a Compact resolution and a new account 

in the reservoir. I do not believe it is necessary to recite each individual version 

or draft and these have been discussed in various different forms by counsel for 

the States and by members of the Administration. The current status of that, 

as I would understand it, is a lot of progress has been made to iron out the 

details of the various provisions ofthis resolution, but as ofjust yesterday, and 

very recently, I do not believe that every detail has been worked out, although 

I believe that I would describe it as being conceptually ... hopefully getting 

fairly close, from our perspective. And rm sure all ofus would like to have the 

opportunity ofhaving a final version that we believe is the one on which formal 

action should be considered before that action is proposed. Mr. Chairman, and 

I would ask the delegation from Colorado as well, my suggestion is that maybe 

it would be helpful to provide a very brief summary of the provisions of this 

resolution at this time, but what rve said before is my attempt to kind of 

provide a procedural background. 

OK, thank you very much, Mr. Pope. Mr. Simpson, do you care to speak on 

the resolution or at least on the position that Mr. Pope brings up, that it's not 

ready for final adoption? It appears to me, Mr. Pope, that you don't want it 

considered for fmal adoption at this point, but you would like to discuss it 

further and give the parties further opportunities to finalize the agreement? Is 

that what I hear? 

Pretty much. We were thinking that some discussion probably should occur 

today, but that it may be premature to actually take the final action today. 

All right. Mr. Simpson? 

Colorado agrees. We received the latest version late yesterday. I received my 
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TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

copy this morning. We've looked at it and I can say conceptually I think we're 

very close, b~t there are some detailed analysis of certain provisions in this 

agreement on how it operates that Colorado needs to fully understand, and I 

would think that it would be appropriate to withhold final approval until a 

future date which could be within a week or so, I think. 

OK, why don't we then, each ofyou discuss those areas that you feel should be 

discussed and the information provided to the members of the Administration, 

and we'll go with Mr. Pope first and then Mr. Simpson, and then we'll see if 

any members ofthe Administration have any specific questions, and ifso, we'll 

try to get them answered, and if not, then we'll recess this meeting until a 

meeting set in the future so we can take final action. Mr Pope, if that's 

agreeable with you, and Mr. Simpson, ifthat's agreeable with you, that's how 

we'll proceed. Mr. Pope, do you want to discuss ... do you want to do it that 

way, please? 

Yes, that would be fine with me and I think I will make the description fairly 

conceptual and try not go into great detail because ofthe fact that there are ... 

what we have before us is not necessarily the final version. 

Right. I would agree with you, and also I hope that Mr. Simpson makes a 

presentation of the concept ofwhat you're trying to arrive at and not the detail, 

and I hope that when you do arrive at an agreement, and we're going to 

consider it, that you give at least the six members of the Compact and the 

Chairman, a copy ofthat ahead oftime so they can read it and at that meeting 

maybe specific questions could be answered. Why don't you go ahead and 

proceed, Mr. Pope. 

OK, thank you. The resolution entitled "An Offset Account in John Martin 

Reservoir for Colorado Pumping" starts offwith a series of "Whereas clauses", 

sets forth the applicable provisions of the Compact, provides somewhat of 

some background on provisions regarding the issue at hand, and the fact that 

the Supreme Court has determined that postcompact well pumping in the State 

of Colorado has caused material depletion of useable Stateline flows in 
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violation of the Compact, and therefore leading into the purpose of the 

resolution to ~tab1ish this account to allow groundwater pumping in excess of 

the precompact entitlement to be offset with water that can be placed in this 

account I will say just in general that there are some provisions that relate to 

the adoption of the resolution and its approval by the Administration and the 

Corps of Engineers. It would establish the background here in terms of the 

purpose of the account and recognize that the Administration has the authority 

to approve such an account but is not obligated to do so. Then it continues on 

with the actual provisions of the resolution. 

The first of those would authorize the establishment ofthe new account in John 

Martin Reservoir, it would have a size of 20,000 acre-feet, it notes that the 

Offset Account would not be considered to be water in conservation storage. 

It is for the purpose of facilitating Compact compliance. It is for Compact 

compliance after the effective date of resolution, and not for the purpose of 

repayment for past violations ofthe Compact. Again, I'm paraphrasing here. 

The second provision basically says that it is separate and apart from the 

accounts established by the Operating Plan ... of the so-called 1980 Operating 

Plan or Resolution that the Administration has previously adopted or the 

permanent pool resolution. Thirdly, the resolution would provide that the 

Colorado State Engineer or his delegate deliver water to the Offset Account 

upon timely notice to the Kansas Chief Engineer or his delegate, and specifies 

the information that would need to be provided in that regard about the source 

and amount and timing of delivery, and the extent to which the water is fully 

consumable. This provision indicates that only water approved for storage in 

the account by the State Engineer may be delivered to it, and does require that 

adequate transit losses be charged during delivery ofwater to the account, and 

makes reference to the use of the Livingston formula as a way to make those 

determinations. It also includes provisions related to the requirement to 

maintain the historical return flows to the Colorado ditches and the Stateline 

waters historically used for irrigation. It has a provision regarding applicable 
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transfer ofreturn flows to the Section II account for Kansas for those that are 

supposed to ~o to Kansas. And again, sort of paraphrasing here, it would 

indicate that water which is fully consumable may be released or transferred to 

conservation storage in accordance with the resolution to replace depletions 

caused by postcompact well pumping in Colorado. 

Paragraph 5 is a rather lengthy paragraph and it's basically to establish the 

guidelines on how evaporation would be charged on the account. It would be 

prorated amongst this account and all the other accounts in storage as provided 

for in the 1980 Operating Plan, then provides detail in tenns ofwho that would 

be charged to, when water is placed in the account. Colorado would pay the 

evaporation until the water is called for by Kansas or otherwise transferred or 

released, and then except that there's a provision that ifKansas does not call for 

water under a certain set ofcircumstances, then it would be responsible for the 

evaporation ... basically after 30 days of the detennination of the monthly 

depletions and notification to Kansas. This detennination is for the purpose 

only of these evaporation charges. 

The next provision in paragraph 6 would allow the Colorado State Engineer to 

approve delivery ofwater to the Offset Account for the purpose of replacing 

depletions to inflows to conservation storage caused by postcompact pumping 

in Colorado, and has some provisions related to the size and the nature of that 

account. 

The next provision basically again relates to the purpose of the resolution and 

its purpose in allowing Colorado pumping in excess of the precompact 

entitlement to be available to offset depletions to useable Stateline flows either 

by deliveries or the availability of water in the Offset Account 

contemporaneously. 

Paragraph 8 is just indicating that deliveries and releases can occur 

simultaneously but not create a deficit in the account. 

Number 9 indicates that transit losses would not be offset ... would not be 

released from the Offset AccounLor excuse me..would not be replenished from 
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the regular Kansas transit loss account in the reservoir, that they will otherwise 

be made up. 

Number 10 is a provision that relates to the storage charge for use of this 

account. This is an area where some general agreement has been reached, but 

the details of the exact amount may need to be further discussed, related to 

some ofthe other provisions in the account. The original proposal, I think, was 

for one number in the 11% range. I think that the proposal has been made for 

5% depending on what all water would be stored in the reservoir, and ... so 

that's an issue where I think we'll need at least some further discussion. 

Moving on, the resolution would not allow transfers, releases or exchanges 

except to conservation storage and the releases authorized by the resolution or 

other transfers approved by the Administration. And then the next provision 

requires reporting by December 1 about the operation under the resolution for 

the previous Compact year. 

The next provision basically agam relates to reporting and the waiver 

provisions ... I don't know whether all of those ... this language may need 

additional work. 

Paragraph 14 is related to the spill of water from the Offset Account in the 

event that conditions in the upper part of the basin cause water to physically 

spill over the project spillway. This proposal would establish a spill order 

where the account would spill after the accounts in Article ill of the Operating 

Plan, but before Article II water and transit loss water. 

Paragraph 15 would authorize the storage ofwater under priority rights decreed 

to the ditches of the Colorado Water District 67, provided that return flows 

would need to be maintained. There is some additional discussion, I think, in 

this area that also needs to occur regarding these conditions and how this would 

work. 

There's some language in the next paragraph regarding protection of each 

State's rights under the Compact and waiver provisions. 

The next paragraph, I think, relates to definitions and how they would relate to 
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TRUITLLO: 

SIMPSON: 

ROLFS: 

SIMPSON: 

TRUITLLO: 

GENOVA: 

the Compact or the'80 resolution. The last paragraph, 18, speaks in terms of 

approval by ~e Corps ofEngineers, or authorized representatives, and that this 

would not be affected by any termination of the 1980 Operating Plan. It does 

provide that this resolution may be terminated by either the Kansas or Colorado 

Compact delegations by giving written notice by February. 1 of the same 

Compact year, and those are kind of the general overall provisions. 

I've sort of paraphrased a lot of things, and hope I haven't ... if there are 

questions I'd be happy to have clarification on that by other members. 

Thank you, Mr. Pope. Why don't we go to you Mr. Simpson, and any remarks 

you have, or questions, and then we'll open it up to participants for further 

questions. 

I'd like to thank David. He did a really good job of summarizing the 

agreement. I think the areas where we need further talk and discussion would 

be paragraph 5 on the bookover provisions, (background noise interfering) 

paragraph 10, I guess, to discuss those further transfers, paragraph 15, on 

transfers from the ... (inaudible). 

Hal, this is Lee. Youlre breaking up on our end .., we're not picking up what 
I •you re sayIng ... 

Somebody's shuffling papers. Let me try again. The three areas I think we 

need additional discussion of is the bookover on paragraph 5, storage charges 

in paragraph 10 and the transfers from Article II accounts in paragraph 15. I 

think we need to just have additional discussion on these, I think we're close, 

but need to understand what Kansas' intent is in that language, but all in all 

we're close and I'd be glad now to just open it up to questions from anybody. 

OK. Does anyone have any questions for Mr. Simpson or Mr. Pope? Now's 

the time. Members of the Compact, of the Administration, do you have any 

questions? 

This is Carl, I've just received my copy about 15 minutes ago. I do recognize 

some changes in Mr. Pope's description, but I'd like a little more time to study 

it. 
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TRUflLLO: 

POPE: 

SIMPSON: 

MONTGOMERY: 

TRUJILLO: 

MILLER: 

TRUJILLO: 

OK, quite frankly, I guess I'm at that position also, although I don't know if I'd 

have any que~ions anyway. I guess that what's important is that the two States 

agree. But ifthere are no further questions, I guess what we should look at now 

is the timeframe to discuss this matter further and hopefully consider final 

adoption at that next meeting. Mr. Pope, do you have anything in mind? Or 

Mr. Simpson? 

This is David Pope. I know that everybody's worked real hard on this and it 

takes a little time to get these things worked out. We had talked possibly about 

establishing a follow-up conference call ifthis meeting was adjourned, it would 

be re-convened a week from today at the same time, but we're open in that 

regard, depending on people's schedules and how much time all of us estimate 

would be needed to properly deal with this. I do not know, and I would ask Hal 

or others, what timeframes they think would be reasonable and what constraints 

they have on their end. 

Let me ask Dennis Montgomery. That's certainly fine with me, the 12th of 

February, but Dennis has been ... he's been involved with John, let's see what 

he thinks. 

Hal, I think a week would ... should be sufficient time to hammer out the final 

provisions ofthis and give us enough time to have those discussions. I would 

like to say that we really appreciate the time and effort that Kansas has 

expended in reviewing the drafts of the resolution, and I know John Draper in 

particular and David Pope put a lot of time into meeting with us and going over 

this language. So I would hope a week would be fine, if that's the time that's 

convenient for the Compact Administration representatives. 

Is there anyone listening here that would object to the date of the 12th at the 

same time, 10 o'clock in the morning, Rocky Mountain Standard Time? 

Mr. Trujillo, this is Steve Miller, I'm just asking, does that allow enough time 

to get a paper copy in everyone's hands prior to the 12th? 

Well, I guess we'd have to ask Mr. Pope or Mr. Draper, or Mr. Simpson, would 

that ... because if it's not agreed to until the 11th or 12th, then I would like to 
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POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

GENOVA: 

TRUJILLO: 

MILLER: 

TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 


have it probably the following week. I personally would like to have a few 

days, two day.s, a couple of days to read it, and I'm sure other members of the 

Compact would also. As Mr. Genova has already stated, he did not have time 

to review it either. 

Well, from our standpoint ... this is David Pope again, we'd be happy to move 

it back a few days, because time does go by real quick. 

Could we possibly look at the 19th? Would anyone object to that? That would 

be two weeks from today. Gentlemen, you say you could probably finalize it 

in a week? That would give the various offices time to distribute the copies and 

drafts and give the members of the Administration a day or two to have them. 

Any objection to the 19th? 

This is Carl. I have no objections. 

OK. Well, if there's no objection from Kansas or Colorado, why don't we set 

it at 10 o'clock on the 19th, Rocky Mountain Standard time, so that would be 

11 o'clock in Kansas. Ifthere are no objections, we'll go ahead and set it at that 

date, and is there anything else on this topic before we go to something else? 

This is Steve Miller again. I want clarification. This will be a reconvened 

meeting and we don't need to do a notice again, is that correct? 

Right. We would reconvene. We will recess this meeting, instead of 

adjourning it, and reconvene at 10 o'clock on the 19th. Everybody, I suppose, 

at the same places where they're at, so that in that notice ... I just want notice 

to make sure that we've given every office that's involved that we are 

reconvening at that time to make sure that everybody has an opportunity to 

participate. 

Mr. Chairman. I think that arrangement would be acceptable as far as we're 

concerned. We would ... I think most of the interested parties are present on 

this call, and I would assume that would be adequate notice for them, but we 

will also try to informally get word out to anyone that we're aware of. 

Fine, and if Colorado would do the same, because there would be nothing 

worse than to have somebody come back and say we didn't give them ample 
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POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

MILLER: 

TRUJILLO: 

SIMPSON: 


opportunity to participate at the reconvened meeting. Anything else on this 

matter? Ifnot, for the record, then this portion of the meeting will be in recess 

to reconvene Rocky Mountain Time 10:00 a.m. on the 19th ofFebruary, 1997 

for further consideration of the matter at hand. Any further questions on this 

matter? Mr. Pope and Mr. Simpson, were we supposed to at this meeting, my 

memory tells me, we're supposed to take up a question with an additional 

position on the Administration from the State of Kansas. Were we not 

supposed to take that matter up today? 

This is David Pope, and we were in fact, Mr. Chairman. We had been working 

on a potential amendment to the Bylaws that would allow the creation of a 

position ofAssistant Operations Secretary. That position potentially could then 

be filled by the water commissioner for our Garden City field office of our 

agency. We have worked on a draft of that and we simply ran out of time to 

have a chance for those ofus here in Kansas who are most concerned with this 

to really get it out for review before this conference call, and we were hoping 

and anticipating that maybe shortly after this meeting we could finalize a draft 

and send it out to everybody and then it would be available to be considered at 

the recessed meeting as well. 

Fine. Then ifthere are no objections, we'll put that matter offuntil the meeting 

of the 19th also. Then one other thing that I have, there was a letter I received 

from a Mr. Tom Pointon regarding the Compact, and I believe that was sent out 

by Mr. Miller's office? 

Yes, we sent it to at least the telephone sites on this call. 

Right, and the reason I'm bringing this up is to make sure that you folks have 

it in case the parties in both States that have to negotiate this want to make a 

review of that. Maybe there's something there that ought to be ... at least it 

ought to be looked at to see ifthere's anything that ought to be considered. And 

that's the only reason I'm bringing this matter up. Is there anything else to be 

brought before this meeting this morning? 

Nothing from Colorado. 
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1 TRUflLLO: OK. May I thank the folks in Kansas and also you folks in Colorado for all the 

2 work that's ~eing done on this. It's a tremendous amount of work, but it 

3 certainly is pleasing to me, and I'm sure to other members ofthe Compact, that 

4 this much progress is being made on this matter and hopefully that progress 

5 will continue until its final conclusion. I sincerely thank alLofyou for your 

6 efforts in behalf of both States. And this meeting is now in recess until the 

7 19th, and I thank all ofyou folks for attending the meeting. 

8 POPE: Thanks a lot. 

9 TRUnLLO: Thank you. Goodbye. That's the end of the meeting. 

WHEREUPON the meeting was recessed until February 19, 1997 at 10:00 A.M. (MST). 
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OPERATOR: 

MILLER: 

OPERATOR: 

MILLER: 

OPERATOR: 

SWANDA: 

OPERATOR: 

HIGBEE: 

OPERATOR: 

MONTGOMERY: 

OPERATOR: 

BOOK: 

OPERATOR: 

GENOVA: 

OPERATOR: 

MILLER: 

OPERATOR: 

DRAPER: 

OPERATOR: 

RUDE: 

OPERATOR: 

KREINER: 

OPERATOR: 

PITTS: 

Thank you for standing by. You are now in conference with Mr. Larry Trujillo. 

At this time I'd like to conduct a brief roll call to ensure line quality. If you 

could please respond with your present location? 

OPERATOR, are you going to record this? 

Yes sir. 

OK. 

Julie Swanda? 

Yes, Bureau ofReclamation. 

Don Higbee? 

Yes, Don Higbee here. 

Dennis Montgomery? 

Present, Denver. 

Dale Book? 

Yes, Denver. 

Steve Witte 

He's here, but not at this moment. 

OK, thank you. Steve Miller? 

Yes. 

John Draper? 

Here, in Santa Fe. 

Mark Rude 


Here, in Garden City. 


Lloyd Wagner? 


Colonel Wagner is not here today, this is Dick Kreiner, with the Corps of 


Engineers in Albuquerque. 


Thank you, sir. Don Pitts? 


Present, in Topeka. 
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OPERATOR: 

POPE: 

OPERATOR: 

TRUJILLO: 

OPERATOR: 

TRUJILLO: 

GENOVA: 

TRUJILLO: 

ROGERS: 

TRUJILLO: 

SIMPSON: 

TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

MILLER: 

TRUJILLO: 

MILLER: 

TRUJILLO: 

And David Pope. 


Yes, present, .in Topeka. 


Thank you. Were you able to hear your participants clearly, sir? 


Yes, ma'am, thank you very much. 


Thank you. I'd just like to remind everybody that this conference is being 


recorded today, February 19, 1997. If you do require assistance please press 


"star zero" and we will announce any late participants. Thank you. Please go 


ahead. 


Thank you. Good morning gentlemen and ladies. I will call this meeting back 


to order, and for the record this meeting was continued from two weeks ago, 


therefore it is not a new meeting. Are the members of the Administration 


present from Colorado? 


This is Carl. Present. 


Rogers. 


Present. 


OK, Mr. Lite is represented, right, by ... 


Hal Simpson is sitting in for Chuck Lile. 


I'm asking this for the record ... and also now the members of the 


Administration from the State ofKansas, please? 


This is David Pope in Topeka. We need to hear from Garden City, I think 


Gene is there, and I didn't catch whether Bob Buerkle was on ... he's at a 


separate phone. 


Is Mr. Buerkle available? 


They told us ... this is Steve Miller, they told us that they were still trying to 


reach the number in Texas and it was busy. It's been busy for the last 15 


minutes or so that they've tried. 


OK, so we have two members of the Kansas representatives, right? 


Right. 


OK. We will then proceed and I guess we should start at ... first ofall ... I hope 


... Mr. Simpson and Mr. Pope, did you receive copies ofthe letters from the Ft. 
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1 Lyon Canal Company as well as the letter from Shinn Lawyers ... let's see 

2 

3 POPE: 

4 

TRUJILLO: 
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9 POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

11 SIMPSON: 

12 TRUJILLO: 

13 

14 

MILLER: 

... 6 

17 

18 

19 TRUJILLO: 

21 

22 

23 MILLER: 

24 TRUJILLO: 

26 

27 SIMPSON: 

28 TRUJILLO: 

29 

where they're out of ... Lamar, Colorado, in regards to this matter? 

Mr. Chairman, this is David Pope. I do not recall seeing a letter, is that just 

very recent? 

The letter from the Shinn Lawyers, Attorneys, Counselors-at-Law, from Lamar 

is to Mr. Chuck Lile, Mr. Rogers, Mr. Genova and myself. It's dated February 

13, 1997, and its written inquiring, or at least with the business at hand here, 

and I think it's important that everyone have a copy of that letter. 

No, I don't believe we have it. 

OK, then we'll see to it that ... Mr. Simpson, did you folks receive that? 

Yes, we did. 

OK, since the chair of this Administration has no administrative services 

available, can you see to it that that letter is provided to those folks representing 

the State ofKansas on the Administration? 

Yeah, this is Steve Miller, Mr. Chairman, I've got both letters. They really are 

directed at how Colorado might act on this proposal that we're considering, and 

I didn't forward them to Kansas for that reason, but I can do so right now, at 

least to David Pope's fax ... 

Right, I think that ifMr. Pope has them, then I guess he can decide whether or 

not its necessary to distribute them any further. I just didn't want at a later date 

to have any correspondence regarding this matter not being at least made 

available or all parties informed. 

Do you want me to do that immediately? 

Well, it all depends on what we're going to do here today. Are we going to 

proceed on this matter, Mr. Simpson, Mr. Pope? Today? I read an account in 

this morning's paper that you had not arrived at an agreement. (Laughter) 

Well, that's good. The newspaper's current. 

OK. But first, to get my information I guess, and Mr. Simpson, when I didn't 

get a copy of any agreement I felt that that's what probably was going to 

happen anyway. So how do you want to proceed today, Mr. Simpson and Mr. 
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Pope? 

Maybe I sho~ld go first and give you a brief update on Chuck's condition. 

Sure. And please identify yourselves when you speak:, because we are being 

recorded. 

Yes, we'd appreciate hearing about that ... we're wondering.what's going on. 

OK, this is Hal Simpson. Chuck has been diagnosed with a small tumor in the 

brain, about thumb-sized, according to what he told me last night. He's 

scheduled for surgery at 1 o'clock this Friday. Should be about a 2-hour 

surgery. He'll probably be out ofthe office 3 to 6 weeks. So he's hopeful that 

it's near the surface ofthe brain. The doctor's pretty optimistic that it's operable 

without any unusual conditions. 

This is David. I appreciate that update, Hal, and I'm sorry to hear that this is 

happening. We just all wish Chuck the best, and hope that it is a very 

successful surgery. I maybe should have inquired earlier, but I didn't realize 

that something so serious had occurred until just recently. So certainly give 

him our regards . 

Well, it happened very quickly, two weeks ago or so he had a seizure caused 

by this tumor, and they had to do a lot ofmultiple testing, MRI techniques, to 

find the tumor since it is fairly small. 

I see. OK. 

OK, thank you for that update, and again, please give him my regards, and I 

hope that all goes well for Mr. Lile. Where do you gentlemen want to proceed 

from here? Do you want to postpone this matter for a later date and continue 

further negotiations? Are you going to wait for Mr. Lile to return to become 

part ofthe negotiations? Where are you with this? 

Maybe I ought to go first, again. 

Go ahead, sir. 

We've been having almost daily discussions with the State ofKansas and we're 

fairly close to an agreement, but we are not ready to sign it today. There's still 

some language work that is needed. We understand this is where Kansas is as 
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1 far as the storage charge. It's their bottom line. So we are not really 

2 negotiating o~ that point, and we want to make it absolutely clear that it's a one 

3 year trial basis. Until we get through a first year ofoperation and a feasibility 

4 study that LA WMA is conducting is finished, to know what may be a more 

appropriate charge is, but what we're really working on is some language on 

6 transit losses and some other things that I think with another meeting of 

7 attorneys and engineers we can get this thing probably ready to sign in the next 

8 week or two and then we could approve it through another reconvened meeting. 

9 TRunLLO: OK. Mr. Pope. Do you have anything new you want to add to that, please? 

POPE: No, I think that's probably a fair statement as we understand it. Again, I would 

11 just say that I think that parties from both States have worked hard to try to 

12 resolve the concerns, and the latest language issues have come at such a time 

13 that I think each of us needs time to work through those to make sure we all 

14 understand those and can get a clean copy out in front of everybody before 

formal action would be taken. But I probably would concur with Hal that I 

_6 think conceptually we're pretty close. I think the issues really now come down 

17 to making sure that the language does what we all think it does. I appreciate 

18 Hal's comments regarding the storage charge issue. We probably feel likewise, 

19 but perhaps for the opposite reasons, that we think we've gone as far as we can 

for now, we certainly believe that issue can be reexamined. We'd want to 

21 reexamine it from the standpoint of whether it's high enough, but we 

22 understand your concerns, and LA WMA's concerns, and I just think it is fair 

23 to say that that needs to be reassessed after a year. 

24 TRunLLO: OK, then, do you have a suggested date for us to go ahead and instead of 

adjourning, and continue this matter, and we can revisit it in the near future? 

26 POPE: This is David again. We were briefly talking about that at our end a little bit 

27 ago, and just logistically ofcourse I think we have made some progress since 

28 last time, but I think it's also clear that it does take some time to get everybody 

29 together on their schedules and the various copies ... We wonder ifwe could 

set a pretty tight goal ofhaving what hopefully would be a copy ready for final 
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17 SIMPSON: 

18 TRUJILLO: 

19 SIMPSON: 

TRUJILLO: 

21 POPE: 
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23 TRUJILLO: 

24 

OVERTON: 

26 TRUTILLO: 

27 GENOVA: 

28 TRUTILLO: 

29 SIMPSON: 

TRUJILLO: 

distribution, hopefully, by maybe the 28th of February, and that would then 

leave ... perhaps try to agree to a reconvened conference call, perhaps on maybe 

the 7th ofMarch. That gives us a full week to get copies out to people. I'mjust 

mainly looking at my schedule, and knowing the schedule of some of the 

people on our end, as to whether there are several days out of that period that 

is not available for anything. And I understand that may be the case for others 

as well. 

Well, any Friday is not available from my perspective. I'm tied up every Friday 

morning ... well, actually Friday all day. 

I see, well we can sure find another day. 

But I'm open to any other day and I'll certainly clear my calendar for any other 

day. Wednesdays would work out. You know we could go to the 12th of 

March, that's a Wednesday, the following Wednesday after your suggested date 

of the 7th. Unless there's problems with members of the Administration and 

the parties negotiating this, that they can't do it on that date or any alternate 

date. Any suggestions, Mr. Simpson? 

I cannot do it on the 12th. I h~ve a Western States Water Council Meeting. 

What dates are you available, sir? 

The 11th. 

The 11 th? That would work with me. Mr. Pope? 

I think: I can be available on the 11tho There are some meetings planned, but 

I think: I'm not going to be personally going. 

Other members of the Administration from both Kansas and Colorado; would 

that be a date? 

Yes, that would be fine. This is Gene Overton. 

OK. Mr. Genova? 

That would be fine with me. In the morning. 

OK. And Mr. Simpson said OK, right? 

In the morning works best. 

Right. So why don't we schedule it again on the 11th, at 10 a.m. Rocky 
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28 TRUJILLO: 

29 SIMPSON: 

TRUJILLO: 

Mountain Standard Time. Any problem with that with any of the participants? 

~. Montgor;nery? 

No, that's fine with us. 

Mr. Draper? 

That will be fine, Mr. Chairman. 

Fine. Then why don't we set it at that date, and between now and then 

hopefully weill get copies distributed to all of the members interested, and also 

members of the Administration as well as .. Mr. Simpson please get copies of 

these letters to ~. Pope that we received in the mail from the Shinn Lawyers 

and also from the Ft. Lyon Canal Company. And do we have any further 

business to come before the Board? 

~. Chairman, this is Dick Kreiner at the Corps ofEngineers, in Albuquerque. 

Yes, sir? 

I think the Corps ofEngineers are going to have some minor comments that we 

would like to see addressed in the resolution and we would like to see the most 

current versions. And I was just talking to ~. Draper about this, before a final 

draft is agreed and distributed, we would like to be able to see where they're at, 

and possibly make some minor comments to that before the final draft is 

approved. 

We'll do it. That makes sense, because we're going to have some comments of 

people who haven't had an opportunity to review it so that we can have finalize 

this matter, I hope, on that date. Why don't you contact~. Pope and~. 

Simpson directly for copies or whatever information you need, and also provide 

them with your comments as soon as possible so they can take those into 

consideration as they are drafting out their final statement ... the final 

agreement, I mean. 

OK, we can do that. 

Any problem with that, ~. Simpson or Mr. Pope? 

No, that's fine. 

OK, thanks. Anything else to come before the Administration? 
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CAIN: 

TRUJILLO: 

MILLER: 

TRUJILLO: 

CAIN: 

TRUJILLO: 

CAIN: 

TRUJILLO: 

CAIN: 

TRUJILLO: 

SIMPSON: 

TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

Yes, this Doug Cain with the USGS in Pueblo. The resolution indicates that 

some of the issues that are being negotiated relate to transit loss. 

Mr. Cain, something happened, at least here at this end. I didn't hear your 

comment? 

Hello, are you still on the phone? 

Hello? 

I'm still here. This is Doug Cain with the USGS. 

OK. Would you please repeat your statement? It wasn't audible. 

I will do that. 

Thank you. 

There was some mention made that in the negotiation there is discussion of 

transit losses. If there's a need to have USGS involved in any of those 

discussions we just wanted to let the representatives of the States know that 

we're available to talk about that if there are issues that relate to past studies or 

possible future studies. 

OK. Thank you very much, and Mr. Pope, Mr. Simpson, you heard that, I'm 

sure. 

Yes. 

OK, and certainly you would contact Mr. Cain if you feel that you need 

information and/or his services in order to finalize this agreement. Anything 

further, and again thank you, Mr. Cain, for offering that assistance. Anything 

further? 

We appreciate that too. Mr. Chairman, there was a second matter, if there's no 

further comments or questions on the storage resolution, there is another matter 

relating to the proposed amendment to the Bylaws that we ought to probably 

talk about for a little bit. 

Right. Thank you for reminding me. Are you prepared to move with that, Mr. 

Pope? 

I guess I would be prepared to describe where I think we are in that regard and 

have a proposed course ofaction. 
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OK, would you please do that? 

We had draf!ed up ... I think Lee Rolfs from our office drafted up some 

suggested changes to the Bylaws to implement the possibility ofproviding for 

an Assistant Operations Secretary position. That was, I think, forwarded out to 

several of the Colorado officials for their review about the 7th ofFebruary or 

so. I think that Bart Rickenbaugh had suggested some minor changes to that 

after discussion with some of the folks there in Colorado, and apparently my 

understanding then, based on discussion with our members, and from what I 

understand from Colorado is that this is very close to something that would be 

acceptable. And I guess my suggestion is that we integrate these suggested 

changes into a new clean draft and circulate that to all the members of the 

Administration and the Chairman and other interested parties, so they would 

be available for final action on the reconvened conference calIon March 11 tho 

And I was just seeing if my understanding on this matter is correct. 

Mr. Simpson, is that your understanding? 

That's fine, we can work with that. 

OK, and I think that's a good suggestion, and if you'll get copies out to the 

members of the Administration and then we'll have that as the second item at 

the meeting of March 11, 1997. Any questions or any further business? 

Yes, this is Steve Miller. I would just ask if there's any members of the public 

at any of the sites today that would like a copy of that Bylaw change? 

Yes, good point. 

Yes, the Bureau ofReclamation would. 

All right, I will send it to each address participating in this call, but if there are 

people just visiting a site that I don't know about. For instance is Mr. Shinn or 

Don Steerman in Lamar today? 

Yes, Don Steerman here, I would like a copy of that, please. 

Anyone else, speak up, and we'll make sure that you get one directly ... OK. 

OK, thanks a lot, Mr. Miller for that. We should have as broad a distribution 

as necessary and as people want. And if you folks that receive copies of that, 
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if for some reason or another someone in your local community wants a copy 

I hope you m~e that available to them by making a copy of it and giving them 

an opportunity to make comment if they see fit to do that. Any further 

information? 

Mr. Chairman, this is Wendy Weiss. Just want to clarify again, we are just 

recessing this meeting and reconvening it, is that correct? 

Yes. We are not going to adjourn today, we are going to merely recess until the 

11th ofMarch, Ma'am. 

Thank you, Chairman Trujillo. 

Any further comment or questions. If not, again, thank you, ladies and 

gentlemen, for your time, and thank you for all the hard work that the members 

that are negotiating this agreement are involved with ... I appreciate the 

difficulty of it and I appreciate the fact that you are devoting as much time to 

come up with an agreement because I think it is going to behoove both 

Colorado and Kansas that we come up with an agreement and put this, not 

necessarily behind us, but at least just a small portion of it aside. Thank you, 

and we'll talk to you folks on the 11th day ofMarch, 1997, and this meeting is 

hereby recessed. Thank you. 

WHEREUPON the meeting was recessed until March 11, 1997 at 10:00 A.M. (MST). 
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1 OPERATOR: 

2 

3 

4 

5 HIGBEE: 

6 OPERATOR: 

7 TRUJILLO: 

8 OPERATOR: 

9 HARRIS: 

1 0 OPERATOR: 

Ladies and gentlemen, thank you for standing by, you are now in conference 


with Mr. Miller. At this time I would like to conduct a briefroll call to ensure 


line quality. Please respond with your present location when! say you name. 


Don Higbee. 


Yes, in Lamar. 


Thank you. Larry Trujillo? 


Pueblo. 


Thank you. Major Harris? 


Albuquerque. 


Thank you, sir. David Pope? 


11 POPE: Here in Topeka. 

12 OPERATOR. 

13 SALTER: 

A OPERATOR: 

15 PITTS: 

16 OPERATOR: 

17 DRAPER: 

18 OPERATOR: 

19 BOOK: 

20 OPERATOR: 

21 WITTE: 

22 OPERATOR: 

23 MONTGOMERY: 

24 OPERATOR: 

25 GENOVA: 

26 OPERATOR: 

27 

28 

Thank you. Kevin Salter? 

Garden City. 

Thank you. Don Pitts? 

Topeka. 

Thank you. John Draper? 

Santa Fe. 

Thank you. Dale Book? 

Denver. 

Thank you. Steve Witte? 

Pueblo. 

Thank you. Dennis Montgomery? 

Denver. 

Thank you. And Carl Genova? 

Here, Pueblo. 

Thank you. As a reminder, this conference is being recorded today. March 11, 

1997. If you should require any OPERATOR assistance please press the star 

followed by the zero. Ifanyone happens to disconnect from the conference and 
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would like to be reconnected, the number to dial is 1-888-391-0289. Again, 

that number i.s 1-888-391-0289. Please go ahead, Mr. Miller. 

Steve Miller, I'm turning this over to Chairman Trujillo. 

Good morning. I want to call the meeting that was recessed on 2/19/97 back 

to order. That meeting of 2/19/97 was recessed from the .original meeting 

2/5/97. That information, ofcourse, is for the record. Would you please ... Mr. 

Miller, would you be kind enough to have a roll call of the Administration 

members? Ofthe Compact members? 

Hal Simpson is here in our office and I guess I'll let him do that. 

This is Hal Simpson, representing Chuck Lile for the State of Colorado. 

OK, and Mr. Simpson's there representing Chuck Lile, and I heard Mr. Genova, 

you're there, right? 

That is correct. 

And what about the three members from the State of Kansas? Would you 

please identify yourself, make sure that the record indicates that you are 

present? 

This is David Pope in Topeka, Bob Buerkle is, I think, sitting in on this session 

there in Garden City, but let's let him confirm that. 

Mr. Buerkle, are you present? 

Bob Buerkle here at Garden City, Kansas., 

Thank you, sir. And your other member, Mr. Pope? 

Well, Gene's absent today, he had a death of someone that he needed to attend 

the funeral for, so he will not be attending the meeting today. 

OK, and its OK with you to proceed without that member? 

Yes, I think Mr. Overton had contacted our office and suggested we proceed. 

OK. Thank you very much, Mr. Pope. The items, ofcourse, that we are going 

to address first, the resolution concerning the Offset Account and then we will 

address the administrative matter having to do with the Assistant Operations 

Secretary. So why don't either Mr. Simpson or Mr. Pope proceed with the 

Offset Account at John Martin as the first item, please. 
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Mr. Chainnan, this is Hal Simpson. I want to check, is Jim Rogers there in 

Lamar? 

Yes, I'm here in Lamar? 

OK. He's the other member of the Colorado commission. 

Thank you for that correction, sir. Sorry about that, Jim... Go ahead, Mr. 

Simpson. Why don't we get to the resolution? 

My understanding is that the March 7th version that Mr. Draper distributed is 

the final version with the exception that the Corps ofEngineers wants to add 

an additional paragraph 19 which we'll get to in a minute. But as far as the 

version distributed by Mr. Draper, it's my understanding that there are no 

changes other than adding paragraph 19 and I don't know if we need to go 

through it or not ... I don't think we do. I think everybody's in agreement, but 

I guess we could check with Mr. Pope to see if there are changes to that. 

Mr. Pope, is that your understanding? 

Yes, I think generally that's correct, although I may need to defer to Mr. Draper 

or Mr. Montgomery, I had understood in addition to the paragraph 19 that Hal 

has just referred to, that there may have been some minor typographical 

changes made from the, I don't know if that was the March 7th or March 10th 

version. Can you clarify that, gentlemen? 

Mr. Pope, I received a copy this morning from Fed. Ex. stating that there's 

some typo changes from the March 7th version, and ofcourse, paragraph 19, 

so your suggestion is well received and we'll defer this to Mr. Draper. 

Yes, Mr. Chainnan, there were some typographical errors that were corrected 

in the copy that you received this morning, and I believe that Mr. Montgomery 

has distributed copies to the Colorado delegation as I have to the Kansas 

delegation. 

For the record, this is Mr. Montgomery. 

Yes? 

John, that's not correct. I have not distributed the version that you sent to 

Chainnan Trujillo last night, to the Colorado representatives. So I think for the 
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DRAPER: 

record you should identify the typographical changes that have been made so 


that the Colorado representatives are aware of the version of the resolution 


they're acting upon today. 


OK, I'd be glad to do that with your permission, Mr. Chairman? 


Yes, Mr. Draper. Why don't we proceed and let's take care.oithe typos first, 


make sure that everyone's informed, get that out of the way, then we'll proceed 


to the additional paragraph 19 as we talked about earlier, OK? 


Very good. 


Go ahead Mr. Draper. Thank you. 


The typographical changes or corrections appear first on page 3, the second line 


on page three starts out with a capital "B" that has been removed. The next 


change is on the next page, page 4, at the bottom on the last line, at the end of 


the line, there is underlining on two words, "and" and "any" that has been 


removed. The next change is page 6, in the middle of the page, in a line that 


starts with the words "used under the amended rules to determined", the "D" 


has been taken off on the word "determined". So that reads "used under the 


amended rules to determine the timing and ... " 


OK. 


The other typographical change that was made was to try to make the 


expression acre-feet or acre-foot consistent so that there is a hyphen in between 


"acre" and "feet", and that's generally throughout the resolution. And those are 


all of the typographical changes. 


OK, any questions, Mr. Pope or Mr. Simpson? 


Those are certainly appropriate corrections, and we have no problems with 


them. 


I believe ... this is Mr. Pope, I believe that would also be true for those of us 


here in Kansas. 


OK, why don't we proceed then to the proposed addition of paragraph 19, 


please. Mr. Draper or Mr. Montgomery? 


This is Mr. Draper. I would be glad to state the language that I believe is 
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TRUJILLO: 

agreeable to the State delegations and to the Corps of Engineers, that would, 


if agreeable, be added as a new final paragraph to the resolution that you have 


before you. It would read as follows, and I'll read it a couple of times, I'll read 


it first relatively quickly. It starts with the number "19", and reads, "Any 


releases ofwater from the Offset Account shall not exceed cbannel capacity as 


determined by the Corps ofEngineers." 


Is that the end of it? 


That's the end of it. 


Anyone have any questions or need any further explanation on that? 


Could you read it one more time? 


With your permission, I'll read it one more time, a little more slowly. 


Sure. Go ahead, sir. 


Number"19. Any releases ofwater from the Offset Account (that's capitalized) 


shall not exceed channel capacity as determined by the Corps of Engineers." 


Period. 


OK, any questions or comments? Mr. Pope, Mr. Simpson, are you in 


agreement with that? 


Colorado has no objection to that addition. 


Mr. Pope? 


This is Mr. Pope. I don't believe Kansas has any objection to that, my 


understanding is that this is language that was suggested by the Corps of 


Engineers to make clear that they do have responsibilities related to flood 


control, and did not want a concern exhibited as a result of this resolution that 


would interfere with those responsibilities. I might ask if my understanding is 


correct with the Corps? 


That is correct, from the Corps. 


OK, and does that ... I suppose since you proposed it, satisfies your need from 


the Corps, sir? 


Yes, it does. 


OK, anything else on this paragraph 19, Mr. Pope or Mr. Simpson, or other 
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members of the Administration? OK, if not, then why don't we ... thank you 

very much, ~r. Draper, why don't we defer back now to Mr. Pope and Mr. 

Simpson, to the resolution. 

Mr. Chairman? 

Yes? 

This is Dick Kreiner with the Corps of Engineers, we did have one other 

change, and that has to do with the title, underneath the signature block, and as 

the resolution that you have before you reads "Chief of Engineers, U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers", 

Yes, Sir. 

And what we would suggest that title be changed so it reads, and I'll read this 

very quickly, then I'll come back and do it again, we suggest that it reads 

"District Engineer, Albuquerque District, duly authorized representative of the 

ChiefofEngineers, U.S. Army Corps ofEngineers." And one more time, and 

hopefully a little clearer. 

OK, go ahead. 

"District Engineer, Albuquerque District". Next line, "Duly authorized 

representative of the Chiefof Engineers, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers." 

Did you get that, Mr. Draper, Mr. Montgomery, Mr. Simpson, and Mr. Pope? 

Yes. 

Yes. 

Yes. 

OK. Is there any objection from any ofyou to changing that title for signature? 

This is David Pope in Kansas. Yes, we were alerted to that, and Kansas has no 

objection to that change, it's viewed as being appropriate. 

OK, that just reflects the actual title of those signing this, right? 

That is correct. 

Any objection for the record, Mr. Simpson? And also I'd like to have a 

comment from Mr. Draper and Mr. Montgomery. Any objection from either 

ofyou so we can have it on record? 
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This is Mr. Draper. No objection from me. 

OK, Mr. Montgomery? 

No objection from me. 

And Mr. Simpson? 

No objection from me, and I have ... Steve Miller pointed but that under the 

signature block for Secretary of the Arkansas River Compact Administration 

it probably ought to read "Recording Secretary." 

Recording secretary? 

I believe so. This is Steve Miller. There is some ambiguity in the Bylaws as 

they currently exist, but I think ifwe decide, at this meeting, that it ought to be 

the Recording Secretary, that's the way that should be signed. 

OK, and unless there's any objection, that will then be changed to read 

"Recording Secretary, Arkansas River Compact Administration." Any 

objections from anyone? If not, then I guess we'll go to Mr. Pope and Mr. 

Simpson to move the resolution, unless ... are there other questions before we 

do that? Mr. Simpson? 

I would like to move the adoption of the resolution. 

This is Mr. Pope, I would second that motion. 

OK, it's been moved and seconded that the resolution as has just previously 

been discussed be adopted. And I would like any comments ... go ahead sir. 

This is David Pope again. I would ask for clarification of the motion. My 

understanding is that the action that we propose to take to approve this 

resolution would be subject to the condition that the parties in the litigation 

between Kansas and Colorado have also agreed to enter into a stipulation and 

my understanding is that that would be done as a condition ofadopting of this 


resolution as well. Is my understanding correct on that? 


Is that your understanding also, Mr. Simpson? 


Yes, it is. 


OK, any comment from Mr. Draper or Mr. Montgomery? OK, ifnot, does that 


satisfy your concern, Mr. Pope? 
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Yes, I just wanted to clarify ifwe ... 

OK, that's fine, thank you. And I think that clarifies that. Now, any other 

discussion on the motion? 

This is Kevin Salter in Garden City. 

Yes, sir? 

We found one other typo in the resolution. 

OK. Would you please state where that typo's at? 

It's on page 3, in paragraph 1, in the one, two, three, four, five, six, seven, the 

eighth line down. 

Go ahead, sir. 

II And that shall reside below an elevation ofthirty-three thousand eight hundred 

and fifty one", and I do believe that Larry Gennette ofour office said that the 

actual elevation is three thousand eight hundred fifty one point eight seven. 

OK, why don't we change the resolution to reflect that if indeed that is 

agreeable by both States. Mr. Pope and Mr. Simpson, would you comment on 

that,please? 

I would ask Mr. Dick Kreiner to intervene here. He gave me that exact 

number, and I think it's correct, but I'll ask Dick. 

This is Dick Kreiner speaking. The elevation I believe is correct. That is the 

top of the conservation pool. The elevation that was alluded to, thirty eight 

fifty one point eight seven is the elevation that we store to, and it reflects the 


10,000 acre-feet ofrecreation pool when it rolls up into the flood control space. 


But the top of the conservation pool is in fact thirty eight fifty one. 


OK, so which is the correct figure? 


3,851. 


OK, so then we should leave the document as it is then, right? 


Yes. 


OK. Any further discussion on that matter? 


Mr. Chairman, this is Lee Rolfs. I might raise a point of order here, and ask 


Steve Miller to comment, but just to make'sure that we do this right, I believe 
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1 Article Vrn.D. of the Compact specifies that a quorum is two members present 

2 from each State. I don't think that we have any provisions for proxy voting. 

3 I think we have the quorum necessary to take the vote because we have two 

4 members from each State, and the quorum in the Compact says a quorum for 

5 any meeting shall consist of four members of the Administration. 

6 TRUllLLO: And we have five members of the Administration and two from the State of 

7 Kansas and three from the State ofColorado present, right? 

8 ROLFS: Well, Mr. Simpson is substituting for Mr. Lile, but I'm not certain that we have 

9 any provision allowing a substitute person to vote on actual ... Steve, am I 

10 correct on that? 

11 MILLER: I have two attorneys sitting with me, Lee, so I'd like to have them answer, but 

12 I guess my short view is that each State has one vote ... 

13 ROLFS: Thafs correct, but I'm just wanting to make sure we cast the vote correctly, that 

14 the two actual Compact members, it reflects that they're voting for Colorado, 

'.5 so that we ... 

16 TRUJILLO: Yes, and we have present, this is Larry Trujillo, the chairman, and we have 

17 present two members ofeach State, Mr. Simpson SUbstituting for Mr. Lile, and 

18 I tend to agree with you, that it would not be appropriate for him to cast a vote, 

19 but since we do meet the standards of the Compact, and we have four members 

20 present, two from each State, when I call for the vote as I have in the past, I 

21 normally call for the vote of the State ofKansas, they submit a vote, then I'll 

22 call for a vote of the State of Colorado, and they submit a vote, and it is my 

23 understanding that there are two members from each State and four total 

24 representatives of the Compact so that constitutes a legal quorum, so I believe 

25 that we can proceed under that procedure. Mr. Draper, Mr. Montgomery, do 

26 you have any problems with that or do you think that meets the requirements 

27 of the Compact? 

28 MONTGOMERY: Mr. Chairman, this is Mr. Montgomery. 

29 TRUJILLO: Yes, go ahead, Mr. Montgomery. 

30 MONTGOMERY: The Compact specifies three members from Colorado, one ofwhom shall be 
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Director of the Water Conservation Board. In the past, there have been 

members who have been designated to represent the Director of the Colorado 

Water Conservation Board at Compact Administration meetings, and have 

voted for the Director of the Colorado Water Conservation Board at those 

meeting. I think Mr. Simpson has been designated to represent Mr. Lile at 

these meetings. In deference to the question raised by Mr. Rolfs, if he's 

concerned about it, I suppose Mr. Simpson cannot vote on this resolution if 

Kansas has a concern about whether Mr. Simpson is authorized to represent the 

Director of the Water Conservation Board at this meeting. 

But even if ... this is Larry Trujillo ... and please identify yourselves when you 

speak for the record ... but even if that were true, and he were unable to vote, 

we're still meeting the minimum requirements of the Compact, are we not, by 

having two members present from each State? 

That's correct, Mr. Chairman . 

And therefore we could proceed, and when I call the vote have each State cast 

their vote, correct? 

Yes. 

Does anyone have an objection to that? Mr. Pope, any problem with that, or 

Mr. Draper? 

This is Mr. Draper. I don't have a problem with it, no. 

OK, any other questions regarding the constitution ofa quorum and casting the 

vote for each State? 

This is Mr. Pope. We do not have a problem with that, and I donlt think that 

was Lee's comment ... I think that it was simply just to ensure that there was no 

doubt about it. 

Well, I think its good that the record reflects that, and I thank. him for bringing 

up the subject and that the subject was discussed, and that we're in agreement 

that a quorum exists. Any other questions regarding the resolution that's on the 

table? If not, then I will call for the vote. I call for the vote ofKansas, Mr. 

Pope? 
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Having conferred with Mr. Buerkle ahead oftime, Kansas votes "Aye" on the 

resolution. 

I now am calling for the State of Colorado for a vote, Mr. Simpson? 

Having conferred with Mr. Genova and Mr. Rogers, Colonl;d~ votes "Yes". 

OK, then the resolution is adopted, and unless there's something else on the 

resolution, that concludes the business of the resolution before the 

Administration this morning. Any other comments on the resolution? 

Mr. Chairman, this is Mr. Montgomery. 

Go ahead, sir. 

My understanding is that Mr. Draper will prepare the final version of the 

resolution that reflects the action of the Compact Administration and will 

forward it to you by Federal Express to be signed. You can then forward it to 

Mr. Higbee who is the Recording Secretary for signature, and he can forward 

it to the Corps ofEngineers. 

Mr. Chairman? 

Yes? 

This is John Draper. That is correct. I would make one statement in regard to 

the procedure for signing. You'll notice in the signature block that there is one 

date line provided, and the purpose of that date line is for the authorized 

representative of the Chief ofEngineers to date his signature. That's provided 

for on the previous page in paragraph 17, that "the effective date of the 


resolution shall be the date on which the Chief of Engineers of the Corps of 


Engineers or his duly authorized representative gives his approval by signing 


and dating below in the space provided" . 


OK 


So I would just ask that when the Chairman and the Recording Secretary sign, 


that they not fill in the date, but leave that for the authorized representative of 


the Chief ofEngineers to do as he signs it. 


OK, Mr. Higbee, did you get that information, sir? 


Yes, I did. 
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1 TRUJILLO: Then we will follow that procedure, unless there's any further comment on that. 

2 Thanks for that infonnation, Mr. Draper. Any other matters with regards to the 

3 reso I uti on. 

4 KREINER: Mr. Chainnan, this is Dick Kreiner with the Corps of Engineers in 

5 Albuquerque. I understand there is some urgency as to the date that the 

6 resolution be signed, is that correct? 

7 TRUJILLO: Mr. Draper, Mr. Montgomery? 

8 MONTGOMERY: This is Mr. Montgomery. Dick, you're correct, we would like to get this signed 

9 as soon as possible. 

10 TRUJILLO: Well, I will sign it immediately upon receipt and send it over to Mr. Higbee. 

11 Mr. Higbee? 

12 ROGERS: Yes, he's here. 

13 TRUJILLO: Well, Mr. Higbee, then JIll forward it to you, and then ifyou would be so kind 

14 as to sign it and then forward it to the Corps. And that way we'll expedite this 

1.5 and get it done as soon as possible. 

16 KREINER: Then it's my understanding that we should try and shoot for the signing of this 

1 7 within the next ten days or so, is that correct, or is there a special date that we 

18 need to beat? 

19 TRUJILLO: Mr. Draper, Mr. Montgomery? 

20 MONTGOMERY: This is Mr. Montgomery. We'd certainly like to have it done sooner than ten 

21 days, because Colorado cannot store water in the Offset Account until it's been 

22 approved by the Corps ofEngineers. 

23 TRUJILLO: Mr. Draper, when do you think: you'll be able to get a copy of that to me? 

24 DRAPER: I should be able to forward one to you today by Federal Express, so you should 

25 have it tomorrow morning before lOam. 

26 TRUJILLO: OK, then I will sign it tomorrow morning and I will forward that to you also, 

27 Mr. Higbee, as soon as possible, so that means the Corps should have it by the 

28 end of the week, at latest, and signed. Any problem with that, or any further 

29 questions? OK, thank: you very much. Any other questions regarding the 

30 resolution? 
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10 TRUJILLO: 

This is Hal Simpson. As soon as the Corps signs it, could they call Mr. 

Montgomery ·and let him know, so that we then can initiate storage if an 

opportunity arises? 

This is Dick Kreiner. We can do that. 

Mr. Chairman, this is Mr. Draper. I would ask that they aiso call me at the 

same time, so that we'll know that it's effective. 

OK, the Corps can do that, right? 

That is correct. 

OK, any further questions? OK, ifnot, any comments at all? I certainly want 

to make a comment before we move to the second item on our agenda. I want 

to thank Mr. Montgomery and Mr. Draper, certainly Mr. Pope and Mr. 

Simpson, Mr. Lile, who is not here, for all the diligent work that has been 

accomplished here. Your efforts on staying on this thing ... I think it's 

extremely... I know it's extremely important, and on behalf of the 

Administration and myself, I just want to thank you for your efforts. I think 

the people of the States of Kansas and Colorado should be proud of the 

diligent effort that was put forth by you folks on this matter concerning the 

Compact. Any further comments? 

Mr. Chairman, this is Mr. Pope. I would certainly just like to also 

acknowledge that there was a tremendous amount of work put into the 

preparation of this resolution over the last many months, and we certainly 

acknowledge and appreciate that, and the cooperative effort that's occurred. 

I think Kansas will be very eager to observe and monitor the operation of this 

matter and hopefully it will be successful from the standpoint ofboth States. 


Thank you, Mr. Pope. If there are no further comments, then I will go to the 


second item on our agenda, which is the proposed change to the ARCA 


Bylaws in providing an Assistant Operations Secretary. Do the members of 


the Compact have the proposed copy dated March 11, 1997? Mr. Genova? 


I have it. 


Mr. Rogers? 
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ROGERS: Yes, I have it. 


TRUJILLO: You do, sir? . 


ROGERS: I do. 


TRUflLLO: OK. And Mr. Pope, Mr. Simpson? 


SIMPSON: Yes. 


TRUnLLO: And Mr. Buerkle? 


BUERKLE: I have it. 


TRUJILLO: OK. Would we then proceed with that, Mr. Pope, please? 


POPE: Yes, thank you, Mr. Chainnan, again this is David Pope. Just a brief review 


ofwhere we are on this matter as I understand it, subsequent to the discussion 

that occurred at the last Annual Meeting of the Compact Administration, we 

prepared a draft change to the Bylaws of the Compact Administration. That 

was sent to Colorado and various parties that have an interest in this matter, 

as I understand it. We had about the time of the last telephonic session of this 

meeting, had received some briefcomments from Bart Rickenbaugh from the 

Colorado Attorney General's office suggesting some relatively minor changes. 

Mr. Rolfs of this office has incorporated those into the current draft that is 

now before us, which I believe does reflect those changes and my 

understanding is that we're prepared now to act on this resolution. In short, it 

would authorize the position of Assistant Operations Secretary and set forth • 
language regarding the duties of that position. 

TRUJILLO: OK, any comment on this matter? Mr. Simpson, are you in agreement with 

it? 

SIMPSON: Yes, Colorado is. 

TRUJILLO: OK, Mr. Pope, why don't you then propose it in the fonn ofa motion, please. 

KREINER: Mr. Chainnan? 

TRUJILLO: Yes? 

KREINER: This is Dick Kreiner again, Corps ofEngineers..there is one comment that we 

would make, and this may help to clarify it. I don't know, but I would like the 

10 Administration to take this comment. It is in item "6(b)", where it describes 
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TRUJILLO: 


KREINER: 


TRUJILLO: 


KREINER: 


TRUJILLO: 


KREINER: 


TRUJILLO: 

POPE: 

DRAPER: 

)0 TRUJILLO: 

the Operations Secretary's duties, under item "0)", it reads that the duties 

would be "Regulating the gates at John Martin Reservoir", and our comment 

would be that it may be more appropriate to state that it should read 

"Regulating the release of water from the conservation space in John Martin 

Reservoir ",II 

Would you read that again, the proposed language, so everybody gets it. 

The suggestion would be that item "(i)" read "Regulating the release ofwater 

from the conservation space in John Martin Reservoir ... " and then continuing 

on with that sentence. 

Continuing on with what, sir? "in accordance with ... "? 

Yes, "in accordance with ..," 

OK, so you want to delete "the gates ofJohn Martin Reservoir" and insert ... 

it would then read ... would you read it in total sir, and make sure that 

everybody understands? 

OK, item "(i)" would read "Regulating the release of water from the 

conservation space in John Martin Reservoir in accordance with the Compact 

and any Operating Plans or procedures adopted thereunder." 

Any questions with that proposed language or any desire to adopt that 

proposed language? 

This is Mr. Pope. We did have a brief opportunity to hear about these 

suggested changes just prior to the conference call. I would ask if there are 

other comments on this. It was my understanding, and maybe Mr. Draper or 

Mr. Montgomery can comment on this, that by virtue ofthe existing language 

referring to ... in accordance with the Compact, that the concerns that Mr. 

Kreiner had raised, in essence, are taken care ofbecause there are limits in the 

Compact itself regarding the responsibilities of the Corps ofEngineers, and 

ofthe Administration related to the flood control storage and the conservation 

storage. Is my understanding correct, I might ask the attorneys? 

Mr. Chairman, this is Mr. Draper. 

Yes, sir? 
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DRAPER: We did just hear about this suggested change and it may need some further 

consideration before the Administration acts on it. I think its based on the 

desire to make clear that anything regarding the flood control operations is 

completely under the control of the Corps of Engineers, and I think all the 

parties agree with that principle, and it appears to us on an initial review that 

that is well covered in Article IV of the Compact, and perhaps some further 

discussion on this before taking an action on the Bylaws with regard to it 

would be appropriate. 

TRUJILLO: Mr. Montgomery, any comment? 

MONTGOMERY: This is Mr. Montgomery. I guess I didn't have a problem with the language 

which the Corps suggested changing. However, in deference to Mr. Draper's 

concern, I think it would be appropriate for the Compact Administration to 

review that matter. Likewise, I think there are some other areas of the Bylaws 

that Steve Miller referred to earlier that need addressing as well. 

TRunLLO: OK, I might refer to Mr. Pope since this matter was brought up by the State 

ofKansas. Do you have any problem with the Administration not acting on 

this matter today? I think we'd be better served by making sure that we're all 

in agreement and postponing this item for an actual official vote of the 

Administration to a later date, and give the parties of interest an opportunity 

to address those matters? 

POPE: Mr. Chairman? 

TRUJILLO: Yes, sir? 

POPE: This is David Pope. My suggestion is that we do defer on that particular item. 

I suspect that the language or something very similar to that Mr. Kreiner has 

suggested will likely work. It is just that the wording and the relationship of 

these items is one that we want to be careful about. The item in question is 

not new language, it is not proposed to be amended by the action today on the 

Assistant Operations Secretary matter. Secondly, as I think has just been 

mentioned, there are other changes of a cleanup nature being considered for 

the Bylaws, and I would fully expect that this and those kinds ofother changes 
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would be better served ifdone in a more comprehensive way. 


Mr. Pope, then "6(b)(i)", that's existing language? 


The language in question is existing language under the current Bylaws. 


Right. 


So there may be a problem with it, but I think all of us really recognize the 


relationship between the Corps and the Administration and we're not 


proposing to change that today. All we're really proposing to do is to 


authorize the position of Assistant Operations Secretary, and again, I would 


suggest, I know the phone was breaking up a moment ago, that we take this 


under advisement and examine all of the Bylaws. There are I think, Mr. Rolfs 


has advised me, that there is currently some work underway between him and 


Mr. Miller to do a comprehensive compilation of Bylaws and all of the 


changes that have occurred in the past. It might be appropriate to consider this 


as part of that effort. 


Then you have no objection, Mr. Pope, to not adopting the part we were 


supposed to have addressed, and I don't think we should address any 

additional changes today because no one has been advised that we would 

consider anything additional, you'd have no objection then to deferring the 

adoption of the Assistant Operations Secretary provision in the Bylaws until 

such time as we look at other changes needed in the Bylaws, is that what 

you're saying? 

No, Mr. Chairman, I would like ... 

Would you like to proceed? 

I would like to proceed with the proposed changes ... 

And then ofcourse defer ... 

And then defer the question raised by the Corps. 

And we would consider that when we consider all other changes that parties 

feel we need to address in the Bylaws, is that correct? 

That would be my preference, that is qorrect. 

Is there any objection for the Administration to proceed with the issue, the 
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narrow issue and only that issue, of adopting the Assistant Operations 


Secretary, and that has been discussed on numerous occasions already by all 


the members ofthe Administration at the previous meetings, and then we will 


address "6(b )(i)" at a later date when we address other changes that will be 


proposed in order to bring the Bylaws up to date. Any objection to that? 


Mr. Chainnan, Jim Rogers at Lamar. 


Yes? 


There have been some questions raised here in Lamar on this proposal. Don 


Steennan from Amity would like to ask some questions on that. 


That's regarding the Assistant Operations Secretary, sir? 


Yes, it is. 


O~ go ahead, sir. 

Mr. Chainnan, this is Don Steennan from Lamar, representing the Amity 

Mutual Irrigation Company. 

Yes, sir? 

The way I read the proposed amendment to the Bylaws, it would allow for the 

Operations Secretary to either be the Division Engineer for Division 2 or the 

Commissioner of the Garden City field office of the Division of Water 

Resources, Kansas Department ofAgriculture, or other qualified individual. 

I also read the proposed amendment to the Bylaws to allow the Assistant 

Operations Secretary to be either of these people. However, I don't read 

anything which requires one to be from one State and the other to be from the 

other, and I believe the Bylaws as written would allow both the Operations 

Secretary and the Assistant Operations Secretary to be from one State without 

the other one having an office in this. I believe that it is imperative that the 

Division Engineer under this be at least one of these offices, I mean that they 

would have the best and easiest ability to administer the Compact ... the 

reservoir ... pursuant to the Compact. And my concern is that this doesn't 

allow ... or does allow that both ofthese offices be from one State or the other. 

O~ and certainly, at least as I understood it, Mr. Pope, that is not the intent 
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of this. The intent is that we have the Secretary from one State and the 

Assistant Sec~etary from another, is that correct? 

Well, I think that's the general understanding, and certainly what I was 

expecting. I would note that election of individuals to either ofthese positions 

does take an action ofthe Compact Administration, so there-is a check in the 

system. This is not something that would automatically occur. 

So the safeguard then would be that ofcourse you would need an Aye from 

both States in order for these positions to be elected, and therefore the 

safeguard is present in as much as both States would want to be represented, 

one as the Operations Secretary and the other as the Assistant, is that correct? 

Well, that would be my understanding, yes. 

OK., would that satisfy your concern, sir, from the Amity? 

Well, I've always believed that it's best to put the intent in the actual language. 

I believe that the Compact Administration someday in the future could forget 

the intent of the Bylaws to the detriment of the people whom they represent, 

and I'd just like to see some language in the Bylaws themselves which express 

that intent. 

Well, I'm sure that if Colorado and Kansas, who are members of that 

Administration, have that concern, and you'd like to insert it, I'm sure that 

some simple language at the end ofone of the sentences, and I don't have the 

time ... I haven't had the time to review this ... merely a sentence stating that 

one ofeach of those positions would come from each of the States ofKansas 

and Colorado, or something to that effect ... something that simple could take 

place. Mr. Pope, how do you wish to proceed? Do you wish to proceed with 

this now as it is, and clarify the intent when we revisit the Bylaws, so we make 

sure that the intent ofthis change meant that we wanted one individual from 

each State, or do you wish to defer any action and bring it back at a later date? 

Mr. Pope? 

Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

If you'd like to, we can proceed and then maybe that can come up when we 
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revisit the Bylaws and include some language, I'm sure that can be worked out 

in that paragraph, that would specify the intent and I guess satisfy the question 

raised by the gentleman from the Amity. 

I think that would be my preference, Mr. Chairman. While it might be 

possible to make some quick changes here, I'm always a lit1.:1~ hesitant to do 

that, because that's not the language in front of us. 

Right, and I'm inclined not to do that because I like to have people to be ... I 

like people to be given the opportunity to review things in writing ... 

particularly with this, when just a couple of words can mean different things. 

Yeah, I ... 

Why don't we go ahead then ... the Chair will say why don't we go ahead. I 

will go ahead and ask that a motion be proposed to the Administration for 

adoption this morning, adopting the Assistant Operations Secretary, and with 

the understanding of that motion, that when we review the Bylaws later this 

year for further changes, we revisit that to make sure that that intent is 

included in the language for future members of the Administration, so that 

there is no doubt. So why don't we go ahead and ... 

With that, Mr. Chairman, I would move that we adopt the proposed changes 

to the Bylaws as proposed, and that we review them prior to the next Annual 

Meeting to address the issue just discussed. 

OK., do I hear a second to that motion? 

Colorado seconds the motion. 

OK., we now have a motion before the Administration. Any discussion? If 

not, would Kansas please vote on the motion before the Administration? 

Yes, having previously conferred with Mr. Buerkle, Kansas votes "Yes". 

Colorado? 

Colorado votes "Yes". 

OK., the proposed changes to the Administration Bylaws in creating an 

Assistant Operations Secretary position is adopted, and Mr. Rogers and the 

gentleman from the Amity, you heard Mr. Pope, we will revisit and make sure 
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that the clarifying ... that the clarifying amendment that will clarify the intent 

of the change happens when we revisit the changes that some folks seem to 

think we should revisit some time later this year. Any other business before 

the Administration, or any questions? 

Yes, Mr. Chairman, this is Mr. Pope again. I believe that itwould now be 

appropriate with the amendments having occurred to the Bylaws to move that 

Mr. Mark Rude be selected as the Assistant Operations Secretary. Mr. Rude 

is the Water Commissioner for the Garden City field office of the Division of 

Water Resources. 

OK, since this item was not previously published, since we didn't have this 

other item on the agenda, are there any objections from Colorado? Mr. 

Simpson? 

No, there is not. 

Well, then why don't you go ahead and make that proposal, Mr. Pope? 

Mr. Chairman, this is Steve Miller, for one second. 

Yes, sir? 

Although you're right, it wasn't noticed, the Bylaws do require that as soon as 

a vacancy occur, that it be filled at the next meeting. So I think the notice that 

we were going to create the position probably serves as notice that we would 

fill the position. 

OK, why don't we move ahead, unless there's an objection from either State 

or ofany member of the Administration, why don't we go ahead and proceed, 


make the motion, Mr. Pope. 


Yes. I move that Mr. Mark Rude, our commissioner for the Garden City Field 


Office of the Division ofWater Resources be elected as Assistant Operations 


Secretary of the Administration. 


Do I hear a second? 


Colorado seconds. 


OK, any objections? If there are no objections, Mr. Mark Rude is hereby 


elected. Congratulations, sir, and you are now the new Assistant Operations 
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1 Secretary. Any further business before the Administration? 

2 RICKENBAUGH: Mr. Chainn~ this is Bart Rickenbaugh from the Colorado Attorney General's 

3 Office. 

4 TRunLLO: Yes, sir? 

RICKENBAUGH: We simply would like to note for the record the change. which adds the 

6 Assistant Operations Secretary creates a small anomaly in that it incorporates 

7 both the masculine and feminine pronouns, and I'd simply like to note that it 

8 is our intention to make similar changes throughout the Bylaws to eliminate 

9 that anomaly. 

TRUnLLO: Yes, sir, thank you, and I note that in Article IV, paragraph 6, paren "a" and 

11 that that's certainly appropriate and probably overdue. Thank you, sir. 

12 POPE: This is Mr. Pope. And we're certainly willing to work to clean up those kinds 

13 ofmatters in the Bylaws during the course of this year. 

14 TRUnLLO: Sure. O~ thank you again. Any other business before the Administration? 

SIMPSON: Mr. Chainnan, this is Hal Simpson. 

_6 TRUnLLO: Yes, sir? 

17 SIMPSON: With the passage of the resolution concerning the Offset Account ... there's 

18 discussion in the resolution about refining or determining transit losses 

19 between John Martin and the Stateline. 

TRUnLLO: Yes? 

21 SIMPSON: Mr. Pope is the chainnan of the Engineering Committee, and I'm asking Mr. 

22 Pope ifthe committee ought to take some action to begin a dialogue with the 

23 USGS on how to properly determine those transit losses, so we can be ready 

24 to do something at the next meeting of the Administration. 

TRUnLLO: Mr. Pope? 

26 POPE: Yes, Hal, if I understand you, are you alluding to the possibility of some 

27 additional studies done perhaps in cooperation with the USGS? 

28 SIMPSON: Yes, I was thinking we might want to have a proposal so we know the cost and 

29 time line ... we'd have a cost and timeline to consider at our meeting in 

December, so we don't lose any time. 
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SIMPSON: 

Yes, that would be fine with me. I would think as a result of this discussion 

it would be appropriate for the Engineering Committee to communicate with 

the U.S. Geological Survey regarding that matter, and perhaps a proposal 

could be developed for consideration at that time. Let me ask Mr. Genova if 

he concurs that that would be acceptable ... I think you're the-other member of 

the Committee. 

This is Carl. I would concur with that. 

OK. Does that answer the question posed, Mr. Simpson? 

I believe so, with that we can have discussions with Doug Cain if Mr. Pope 

agrees, and have Doug start looking at what type ofstudy and what it would 

cost. Is that OK, Dave? 

Yes. I think that makes sense, Hal, and I think we just need to hear from them 

what the range ofcosts would be to do the task at hand. We may need to have 

further discussion about what we would really want them to do to get to that 

point, however. 

OK. 

OK, and it is a matter, ofcourse, that the committee chaired by you, Mr. Pope, 

will take on, and you will make the necessary arrangements to talk with Mr. 

Cain and get the information, correct? 

Yes, we certainly can do that, and we'll probably need to have some informal 

discussions with Hal and his office first to define (inaudible, background 

noise). 

OK. Any further business? Any questions? 

Just as a matter ofquestion, I would appreciate ifHal or someone can give us 

an update on Chuck Lile's condition? 

Chuck has had two opinions. One says to use chemotherapy, and the other 

doctor suggested the use of what is called the gamma knife, which is a 

radiation treatment, so today he's going to get a third opinion from another 

expert, and based on that he'll decide whether to initiate chemotherapy or 

radiation therapy, I think, very soon. Prognosis is still reasonably good, the 
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doctors think that because it was discovered soon enough and the majority of 

the tumor removed, they can successfully attack what is remaining. So his 

spirits are good, and we're hoping in the long term that everything will work 

out. 

OK, thank you, Mr. Simpson, for that update on Mr. Lile. Mr:Pope, anything 

else? 

No, I just certainly want to ... I appreciate the update and we continue to wish 

him well as he deals with this issue. Back on a business related aspect ofour 

discussion, as we were discussing the Offset Account, as to Paragraph 19, it 

makes reference to the channel capacity, and I was going to ask Dick Kreiner 

ifhe could confirm with us what the Corps of Engineers currently considers 

the channel capacity to be below John Martin Reservoir. 

This is Dick Kreiner. We consider the channel capacity to be 3,000 cfs, as 

measured at the Coolidge gage. 

Did you get that, Mr. Pope? 

Yes, I did. I thought that's what it was, but I wanted to confirm to make sure 

we understood how that was being viewed. Thank you. 

OK. Anything else to come before the Administration? If not, this meeting 

will adjourn until our next meeting in December, unless for some reason, there 

is need for another special meeting. Again, thank you, folks, for all of the 

work on this, and for your patience, and the effort you put forward. Thank 

you. 

Thank you 

Goodbye. 

WHEREUPON the meeting was adjourned. 
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ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRAllON 
307 SOUTH FIfTH STREET. lAMAR, COLORADO a 1052 

719-336-9696 
fOR CoLoRADO 
OARIU C. 1.Ju:. OENVER 
CARL G. GENOVA. PuE81.O 

.JA.MU G. ROOERS. I.AMAR 

CHAIRMAN ANp fe:pe:RAb Be;eseC:NTATty£ 
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PuESI.O. CoLoRADO 

fOB KAN$M 
OAVID L. PoPE. TOPEKA 

R08ERT BUEBKU:. HOLCOM8 

EUGENE OvERTON. SYRACUSE 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL TELEPHONIC MEETING 

OF THE 


ARKANSAS RIVER COMPACT ADMINISTRATION 


Wednesday February 5,1997 at 10:00 A.M. MST (11:00 A.M. CST) 

A Special Meeting of the Arkansas River Compact A.dministration (ARCA) will be held by 
telephonic conference call at the time noted above. The meeting will be convened for consideration 
ofthe following topics: 

1. Establishing a new account in John ~ Reservoir to store water to offset depletions to 
useable Stateline flows caused by post-compact well pumping in Colorado. 

2. Adoption ofa change to the By-Laws creating an additional Officer ofthe Administration, 
the Assistant Operations Secretary. 

Any person wanting to monitor or participate in the telephonic meeting must contact one of the 
proposed listening sites listed below at least :z days prior to the meeting. Listening sites with 
speaker phones have been tentatively established (depending on demand and necessity) at the 
following locations: 

SIIli COORDINATOR PHONE 
1. ARCA Office, 307 S. Main Street, Lamar, CO Don Higbee 719-336-9696 
2. Kansas Div. of Water Resources, Topeka, KS David Pope 913-296-3717 
3. Colorado Water Conservation Board, Denver, CO SteveMiUer 303-866-3441 
4. Colorado Div. of Water Res., Div. 2 Engineer, Pueblo, CO Steve Witte 719-542-3368 
5. Kansas Div. of Water Resources, Garden City, KS Mark Rude 316-276-2901 

Notice issued by the Colorado Water Conservation Board pursuant to the authority of the ARCA 
Recording Secretary, Don Higbee. 
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RESOLUIlON CONCERNING 

AN OFiSET ACCOUNT IN 


JOHN MAR.11N RESER.VOIR FOR 

COLORADO PUMPING 


WHEREAS. ArticJc IV·D of the Arkansas River Compact provides as fonows: 

'Ibis Compact is DOt· infCllded rD impede or p~t future 
befteficiaI development of the Arbasas Rivet basin in Colorado 
alidlC'ai1s3s by Feder:al fit S~ aceacies, by private CAtelprise, or 
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d 'IIIar.et pumping by its water users in excess of the pre-Compact pumping entitlement of 
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WHEREAS, Section 2 of the Act of Congress approving the Compact provides in 

t part as fonows: 
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and 

WH:ER:£AS, the issue of Compact complian~ by Colorado is presently pending before 

!he Special Master appointed by rhe United States Supreme. Court; aDd 

WHERlSAS, an a.cx:ount in John M.attin Reservoir ,{bcrcina.fta' the -Res.ctvoir-] is not 

llect:Ul!ty for Colorado·s compliance wich the Compact, but an account would be of benefit to 

Colorado by &ciJitating compliance with the Compact by Colondo and its w.a.ter users to me 

tent that Colorado aJlows post-CotnpaCt well pwnpio, by irs water users in excess of the pre

CoInpact eDtldemeDtof 15.000 acre feet per yw, and Coloado has requested such an account: 

WHEREAS, the Offset Account [as hc:einaftet cfdined] would a:eate berlefiu for warer 

in Kansas but also monitoring and. accounting burdens for fhc Sram ofKansas [hereinafter 

-JW1S::u1;aild . 

wm:;RsAs, dlc Cxistalce ofan ¥COUnt in tbC J.Csc:noir does nOt. in 8Ild of itself. assure 

COII1l'DliaDCe wllh me COaDpact by Coloxido and its War=' users; and 

WHEREAS. the Arkansas River Compact Administralion {hc=inafter the 

- dministrarion1 ro:ogni%e.s rhat it has the authoricy to cn:arc dle Offset Ao:ount as provided 

herein. but that neimer thC Administration nor eicher of its member siar.cs bas any obligation 

the ¥:COUnt provided for in this Resolu~on; and 

Into a Sdpularion Re Offset Account In John Martin Reservoir (bcrc~r the 

NOW TH.E.R.E.fORE, 8E IT RESOLVED tbac, pursuant to Sedion 2 of the Act of 

.... " ........ approving tho Compact, the Administratioo and !he Ow of Engineers of the Corps 
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of Enginc:a::n or his cluly IlIthorizecl tepleSentadvc. jointly approve a storage account in the 

BR.e:setvoir to be cstIbtishcd and opem.tcd. as follows: 

1. "1'Ilcft is hereby established a new .sr.oage account in die lleservoir to be known 

the ·Offset Accouat iD.lo1m Mar1in Reservoir for Colorado Pumping- [heft:inatrer dte "Offset 
• 

Wlt1. The size of the Offset Account sbaIl be '20.000 aere--tcet. Deliveries of'il'ata' to the 

set Account shall be sroraf in Ihc conservation pool but sba1l not be inflows into lhe 

IfI"'!lf"nNtir wblch accrue to conservation stor.age. and water in the Offset Account shall n:sidc 

ow c1evati.on ,,851 f~ above mean sea level (bottom of flood conuol StOrage). The 

lishra.eot of rhe Offset Aa:ount is (or the pdmary purpose .of faciliwing Compact 

mpUance by Colorado and its wara' users after the effective date of this R.esolurion and is not. 

!be putpOSC of IqJIil)'mcnt fot violations of chc COnlpact by .Colorado priot to the effecrive·· 
. . 

of this ResolutiOn or n:pJaeement to Colorado GItChes except as authorized herein•. The . 

t of this Resolution is dw, ID the extent that cOlOrado all~Wspost..compact well pumping' .. 
. , . 

in Colorado in excess of the pn:-Compaa. entitlement of 15,000 age.Ket per year, any 
• 

lerions to usable Scardiz1c flows caused by such PImping be contemporaneously offset by 

veriDg replacement water to the Sta1Clinc or by makin& teplacement water available in the 

vup~ Account where it can be called. for by Kara5aS in acc:ordance with this Resolution. 

2. The Offset Account shall be separate from and in addition 10 the as:c:ounts 

lished by the Administration's Resolution Concerning an Opetating Plan for John Martin 

lljlloC~l'Volras revised through December II, 1984 [hereinafter lite -1980 Operating Plan-) and 

OM Martin Reservoir Permanent Pool authoriud by the Administration Resolution of 

14. 1916 [hc:reinafter rhe "Pennanent poole]. 

The ColOt3do State Engineer or his detegar.e [hereina.fter &he -Colorado Sette 

-1 may deliver or permit me delivery by Colorado warer users of water ro !he Off~ 

http:c1evati.on
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Account upon timely notice., to lhe Kansas Chief ~ecr or his delegate (hercin:a.fcer rhc 

-Kansas Chief Engineer-]. Such Dada: shall specify anddocurnent me fonowing: the SOUrce 

of the warer delivered, the amount of waltZ. the purpose for which me warer'is delivered, the 

drne of delivery, the ra!C of delivery. the extent to which the waret is fully consumable, and Che 

uantity, timin" sad 1cx;adott of any assoclartd tctum flows. 

4. Oaly water approved for stora&e in &be Offset ACCOUftt by 1he Colorado Sl2lC 

•neer may be delivered to die Offset Acc;oun[, provided mat adequaIC U3DSit Josses shall be 

cpw~ durin, de1ivcIy of \WafCr1O the Offset Ac:cou.nt, which 10sres:sha11 be determined by the 

lorado State Engineer using the method set out in U.S. Geological SUI"CY Wara Resources 

vestigarions 78-15 (SepL 1978) [hereinafter the -I.iviDgstoafonnula-]. AI. the time of 

•very of'\ltltCr to the Otf'sel Account, the Colorado Sl2te Engincersball defcrminc me ex:tenf 

which wazer ddivaed to the Offset ACcount is fully cODs11zriablc·.In.4'.~'~ demand 

release of any watu ncees.my to .,..aiarain bistoric:al'iet~JlllJlojl.s.:~ColOrado ditches and 

Saretmc fmm de1ivericsof water, bistOriCany used Cor"kriJwi~:al inipdoo; provided, 

er. chat me 'Kansas Chief ED&in= may., at his option, direct that water IM"CI'ssary to 

tdnhfslori.cal R!tUm flows to the Slatcline [hercinafb:r ·Stardinc 8Cr.um Flow"} remain In 

rile Offset Account or be aansfcm:d to the Kansas account provided for in Sccdon U of the 1980 

ting Plan [hereinafr.cr ·Kansas Section U Account"] for later release, and provi4ed further. 
'. 

die Colorado StarI: Engineer's determination or the extent co which water delivered to the 

Account is fully consumable shall not be bindinC on rile Adminlstralion or Kansas. ~ 

olorado Stare Engineer has detcnnlncd rbe extent to which the water delivered to the Offset 

unt iJ fuUy consumable or is Stateline Return Flow, and has notified dle Kansas Chief 

'a-'l-- in a.cc:ordanc:e with paragraph 3 above. lhe 1Cansa.s Chief Engineer may demand rhe 

of the water in the Offset Account which Is fully consumable at 31.11 rime ami at ~ ace 

http:hereinafr.cr
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and may demand the release or direct rhc uansfer of "'ater in the' Offset Account which is 

• Stateline R.c:tum Flow at any time and. at any ralC • 

s. E~ charges sbaU be made a:ainst w.ar.er stored in rile Offset Account in 

the manner set forth in SubsectioD nF 'of me 1980 Opcratina: PJan. lbe cvapoalion charges 

sbaI1 be prorated amon.pt coasc:vadon storage and Ihe accounts. including the OffSCl Account, 

EvaponuiOl'& from wafer in Ibe Offset A.o:Ount shall he 

""""'0- against Color:ado ad!: 

A. 	 Tho wata' is retcased or 1RnSfc.ned in accordatlce with this 

Resolution. or 

B. 	 Thirty days after the Colcndo Swe Engineer bas determined and 

AOti.fied chc Kansas Chief Engineer of the estima.ta1 monthly net 

deplelioo to usable Sca.cdinc flows caused by post-Compact 

diversions of tnautaryground watCI' from the Va11cy FaIl Aquifer 
~ . .- .,.' . . 

and sUrticW~e.rs iJ.oDg"the Arkansas River between Pueblo 

'Darn and the SraceUoe ("the estimated m.onthly net depletion of 

usable Starcline flows·), 10 the extent chc ICansas Chief Enemeer 

has not previously demanded Ibe tdeasc of water available for 

replacement in the Offset Account in an amount equal to or greater 

man the estimated monthly net depletion to usable Stateline flO\ll5. 

the evaporation loss on thar. amount of water or portion thereof 

shall thereafter be charged to lCansas. In order to determine the 

• 
estimatb:J monthly net depletioo [0 usable Stateline flows for 

putposes of this paragraph only, the Colorado State Engineer shall 

usc the (ol1~g procedure unless be and the Kansas Chief 

http:sUrticW~e.rs
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Encin=r ~ Otherwise; the Colondo Srare Engineer shall use 

che presumptive stre2m depletions established in Rule 4.2 of (he 

Amcudcd Rula and R.cgu1ations Governinc me Diversion and Usc 

ofTributary Ground WatJ:r In the Arkansas lijvCl' Basin, Colorado, 

effeaive lune I, 1996 {hcrcinafrcr -Amended Rules-) and unit 

(esp0n5e functions presently utilized in accordance with me 

Am.eadc:d Rules 10 determine sttam deplerions at the Sweline 

caused by post-compacc diversions of tributItJ ground. warcr from 

die VaI1cy Fill Aquifer and surficial aquirers llon,c'rIle ArkansaS 

• 
River between Pueblo Dam and the Statefine.. Further, the 

Colorado Stale Engineer shall use the same procedures currently 
I 

used under the' Amended R.ules to det'ennincd i me, timing and 
" " ,"{ 

. '. . 

Iocarioa of rcmm flows from diversions of im~~ and 

. odterqmtntar*"'I4~~~;'~" 
, ' , 

the Sr.i.reJinc. For the summer storage season in 'the Reservoir 

(April 1 - 0cI:0ber 31). the Colorado Srare Enginect shall assume 

that ACt depictions to usable Stateline flows arc 11..9 percent ofthe 

net suam depletions at the Stateline, and for the winter stor:age 

season (November 1 - Mardl 31). rhe Colorado Stale Engtn~ 
• 

shall a.ssum.e that net depletions to usable Stateline flows are 34.9 

percent of the lld stream depletions at the Stardine; provided that 

if the mODfhly Starclioe flow ~c:eeds 30,000 acre-fc:ct during the 

summer SIOage season or 7,s00 ICR)-feet during the winter StOrage 

6 



• 

• 

season, no depletion to usable Stateline ftows shall be ddcnnined 

for such tnoftdts for the PUtpOSC of this paragraph. 

otwithst1ndin& panpph B above, until thirty day. after me Colorado stare Engineer bas 

~~ned and notified the Kansas Chief Engineer of the quantity and timinC of any estimated 

$taltdir"Ie Retum f10w in Ibe Offset Account, and the time for release of such wafer to the 

r.:ateUne bas passed, die evaporation loss on that amount of Swelinc R.emm Flow shall be 

ctw:ged to Colorado. but sballlhereafter be charged to Kansas• 

6. Ia aecoldalicewith the provisions of parapphs 3 and 4 above. Ihe Colorado Srate 

EN:incI:r may deliver Of pennit rhe delivery of water by Colorado walCr users to the Offset 

~Q\lU1, in an amount not (0 excc:cd 1,500 acre-feet per Compact yt!2l. for the purpose. of 

lacing depletions to the inflowsto CODSC1VaIion sroragc: caused by post-compact well pumping 
... 

in Colondo and may (1) d.izca the ausfcr of sucb water from the Offset Account to 

COI)lsezv.m"QD sconge 10 ~ depletions to rho inflowstD.cOnseMIioo StODgc:.or (2) to the 

ex such wa.t=' is not D~.tO l1:place deplc:dons to the inHoWs to conservation storage. may 

chapge the prior desipatiODof water previously c:lesipaIed for the purpose of ttansfer to 

cM~a.ti·on storage. Once ihc Colorado Srate Engineer has notified the KaDsas Chief Engineer 

7" 

Offset Account. 

change of desipatioQ, such water may be released ot transfened in accordance with this 

Releases from the Offset Account may be made simultaneously with deliveries into 

ff.set Account. However. such simultaneous rdeases and deliveries C2MOt CRate a. deficit 

the 

Flow 

8. Transit losses for tdCil$e$ from the Offset Account shall not be replenished from 

tnnsit loss account. Transit losses associated with the release of Srardine Retum 

m the Offset Account Sban be replaced by the eutity which delivered such Stateline 

1 

http:StODgc:.or
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Return Flow to the Offset AcCount. provided that any inac1se in traDJit losses which results it 

the Kansas State Engineer directS that Stateline Rerum ~ remain in thc Qf!set Account and 

c::a1ls for the rck:asc of such Stateline Return Flow II a later time sba11 be bome by Kansas. 

Such traxlSit losses on fC~ ofStateline Relum Flow sba1l be deu:rmined using dJ.e Livingsron 

u1a for Subreach 6. rcmavin, bank and channel sromge nom'die Cllculadon, unless the 

lorado Slate En&in=r ancl the Kansas Chief Engineer IgRC ot.helwise. In order to ensUR the 

-val of releases of SlatCUne Return flow at chc Sareline if me kansas Chief Engineer calls 

tr dIe release ofsuch Star.e1ioc ltctum flow during d\e sumlller 5rDtap season in the Resetvoir 

Craprll 1...()crd)er 31), aD amount of watt:t equal 10 the transit losses dett:nninc:d using Ihe 

1vingsfOll Fonnula for SllbtcaCh 6, incIudine book and dwme\ SIOdge, sba1l be rtI<ased wid> 

e Stateline R.ctum flow and shall be charged to lhe emity wbich:de.Jiverc:d the Stm:line Return " 

ow, except that 'Kansas shall beat atly inc:re8se in ~~ from the summer 
: ':r'~' . - ' .. 

.. 
rage release. . ,,' .. 

' 

9. Notwithstalidhl& 4MhCr pEoviSioiUofthls ;R~i~~i»~/soo aae f=t of" funy 

umabte wart:r shall be delivered by CoIondo"or Color8do Water'Qsen 10 the Offset Ac:count 

prill of cac:h year or within two ~ after chis ltcsolution becomes effective, wbichever 

rer, which delivery shall be a Plecequisirc for Colotado's tight to deliVCI' or permit thc 

ry by Colorado water users of up to 10,000 a.ae feet ofwater (including the said SOO acre 

feet to the Offset Account pursuant to this Resolution during the period until the next 

succ~ing April 1. For delivery of water CO the OfUet Account in excess of 10.000 acre feet 

d' each period. five percent of the amount delivered shall be allocated to Kansas. The said 

feer: a.rld five percent of any \\'aW delivered in cxc:ess of 10,000 ac= feer durint c::ach 

(hen::i.nafter ·Storage Charge Water1 shall be allocated to Kansas, not for offset of 

depl ·ens of usable flow at the Stateline but as part of Kansas' equitable shale of the benefits 
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arising from the creariou of the Offset Account in die R.es:lvoir. The Kansas Chief Engineer 

may direct that Storage Charge Wafl:l be transferred ro the Kansas Section n Account or may 

c1emand the release of Srorage Charge Warer at any time and at any rate. If Srorage Charge 

Water is reraincd in thc Offset Account, Kansas shall bear rhc evaporation afrcr April I. 

lor.ado warer usas shall bear the evaporation prior to April 1. Ally shortfall eWe 10 

~ponlIi·00 mdac SOO-acre foot April 1 c!elivcry rr.quirement shall be made up out of the next 

cliVer)' of water after April 1 by Colorado \Valet' users.. Kansas sball bear the transit losses 

-.sscxurecl wim the IdcaSe of SfOIaIC Cbarce Water. Such uansit losses shall be calculated 

r.bc Uvingston Formula for Subre¥b 6. unless Ihc Colorado Stare En,i.neer and the Kansas 

·cfEngineer a:rec otherwise. 

,10. No transf~,' icleases orexcban&cs sbaII be made of ~ in the Offset Account 

ccpt releases 'aDd~:#s:&udJori%al by this RcsolutioD or approved by rhe Adminisuatioo.. 
, ",' ,;~;fi;;;~~i;"j;:, ,', .,' , . ' 

11. Not 1atCr;tli.iifDccembcr 1 
I 

of eidt year, the Colorado Stab: Engineer shaI1 make 
, ~." >~" ," __ _ "~~>~~-~!_~~~:_·i:-:~;\~:--··-_:-- . _ . . __.'. 

accOuiiting ofdJ.c ~c:n(ande.r Ibis ResolutloG fot ihe. pzcvious ComPact ~ a'liamble ro 
" ';, ;~.,i,~{}:': ,;.:, :; ';,'~'i'~??~,'-, ' ' ' , 

operadoos Committeeofrhe Adminisuation and ID lD.ti=esred panics. 

12.. In n:cognitioll of dle fact that the operation of me Offset Account is for the primary 

50 of facllita.tina Coinpact compliance by Colorado in CGnnccUOrt with increased 

~mpw:t pumping by Colorado water users, the CoJoado Stare Engineer' shall repon ro the 

AQl>ni'lIl,istralion and the Kansas Chief Engineer on a monthly basis the timing and amount of 

~n,jl.Jl to the Offset Account, the monthly pumping in location and amount in excess of 

's pre-Compact entitlement. and Colorado's monthly accounting of Compact 

nance, including documentation not already provided and a report of me statuS of wa.r.cr 

to the Offset Account, withia -two months of the end of the month reported. The 

nistrarion recognizes dt~ use of chis Offset Account to facilitate Compact compliance by 
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. • Colorado We the effc:ctivc date of this Resolution may result in additional monitoring costs to 

Kansas. 1be Admi.nistralion n:co:nb:es that Kansas is nor waiving lts right to claim reasonable 

compensation from Colotado for such additional monitoring expeascs incumd by Kansas after 

e effective dare of this Resolution, The Colorado Scuc Engineer sbaIl timely share relevant 

formation with the Kansas Chief Engineer concerning use of the Offset Account in a manner 

at will minimize Kansas' monitoring CQSU, Each yt:M the CoIOl3do Stare engineer and the 

~1.S3.S Chief Engineer sball discuss funhc:t ways I'D minimize such cosu, 

13. In the CVflaC that runoff coadiuoos occur in me Ar1c3nsas ttiver basin upstream 

m the Reservoir that cause water to spiJl fiom Ibe leservoir, then '*1.tef stored in me 

4!maan«~t Pool in excess of lQ.ooo acre-feel'shall spill before wau:r stored in the accounts 

• red in Subsections mA. B. and C of theJ980 Ope.ming Plan" wblch shall spill before the 

ret stored in the Offset Ao:ounc. which·sha.U spill befom dteaccOuQ(S granted in Section n 

of the 1980 0peI3JiDg Plan. which shal1spi11~ the KJns3S'trWit Loss Account, all of 
.... " ". -: .'. .' ~-: 

1IIftU~,~ sPi11~o!c ~OQ~•.' •....... 

14. water a~lc uader priority rights dcaeed to die ditdtes of Colorado Water 

•ct 67 [hereinaffa' .Di.strict 671 may be srond in Ihe Offset Aa:ount only when no water 

is *ruir°19 to ~tioa storage, provided dial: retUrn flows shall be maina.ined and accounted 

accordance with parag!3pbs 3 and 4 above; and water may be transferred into the Offset 

unt from accountS of the ditd\es of District 67 in me Reservoir provided for in Section n 

1980 Operating Plan in accordance with Ibis Resolution; provided chat such storage or 

are in accordance with c.he Amended Rules adopted by the Colorado Stare Engineer 

'til respec:t to aansfcn from District 67 accountS, shall include both the consumable and 

retttl'l1 flow portions of such water. 
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1S. Neither !he adOption of dlis Resolution nor the establishment or operation of the 
.• 

Offset Account sh2ll c:oo.stiWb: a waiver of either Stare'~ rights under the ~mpact (if such a. 

waiver is possible as a matter of law) or prejudice the ability of either Stale ro represent its 

intexestS in present or funare c:ases or controversies before the Administrarion or any coun. of 

mpetent jurisdidion~ c::xa:pt as provided in the Stipalarlon. 

16. All termS employed in chis Resolution which are defined in the Compact or the 

I 
~0peI'IIing PIari sbaII have die same '1IICOIIin& as set aut ill die CoInpaaor Ibo 1980 

. Plan, as the ease may be. 

• 
17. The efl'eaivc dare of this Resolunoo sbaI1 be the dare 00 which Ibo Chief of 

peers of chc Corps ot Enpe.ers, or bis duty authorb:ed tepfe$CD.tarive, gives his approval 

signiDg aa.cI daQng below in the ~ provided. This Resolution sbaU DOt be affected by the 

"lWion of rhe 1980 ~tiDg Plan, except IhU apcrations coutcmpla1:Cd in this ~lution 

·ch rcIyOZl the 'cxistc:ncc of the 1980 Operating Plan shall no lonier occur if 1be19SO . 
. " .' • . ::! -.' ~ . • . , 

8. and year-to-ycar rhereaCter subjeCt ro the following provisions: 

A. Either Colorado or Kansas, through its Compactde1ep!iOQ. may rmniD2re' 

this Resolution effective March 31 by giving lIItitten notice EO the Administtation by February 

1 0 the same Compact year. 

\ B. In die event !hat this Resolutioo Is rerminated, waw in die Offset Account 

at i. time may ~ in StOnge in the Offset ACcOunt and be rel~ or transferred 1.1. 

pnw\dcd above until no water Rmains in the Offset Account. at whiCh rime the Offset Account 

shall ~ b:nninatcd. 

18. Colorado may. as it sees fit, fulfilJ or. as a condition to de1ivezy of water to the 

Offi Account by Colorado- w.arcr USCI'S. require its water users to fulfin the delivery 
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requirements aad, be l'e$pOnslblcfor cYaJioration and ttansit loss chaJies imposed on Colorado 

by chis Resolution. provided that Colorado shall require Cotor.ado wa.ret users who wish 10 

deliver water to the Offset Account to comply wilh Ibis Resolution in all rc::spc:etS and shall 

require immcdiaze cessatiOll of me use of the Off.set Account by any Colorado water user or 

users in che event ofany subsr.a.ntial failure by such Colorado waIer user or users 10 comply with 

>' JOINTLY APPltOVED: 

... .. 
Chairman \.. (.~, '. . Secrewy 

.A ...·lUver Compact ArkanSas Riv. Compact 
Administradon AdminisUadoa 

ebicf·of.En~·. '. . 
U.~. Anuy Corps of Engineers 

/-

\ 
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Ial 001ItS DEPT OF AG03/1Q!97 11:%7 FAt 913%968389 RECEIVEJ 

MAR 10 1997 
Colorado Water 

conservation Board 

Kansas Department of ., 

Agriculture 

901 s. Kansas Avenue. 2nd Floor 

Topeka. KS 66612 
(913) 2964621 

Fax: (913) 296-8389 

FAX TRANSMISSION COVER SHEET 

[)aU: March 10.1997 

To: Steve MiUer Faz: (303) 8664474 

-Re: . ~ to AReA. By-lAws dated March 11, 1997 

Sender: ... .~,·LelandE. Rolfs 

YOU·SHOU!iJ RECEIVE 3 PAGES, INCLUDING THIS COVER SHEET. IF 
YOU DONOI'RECEIVE AIL 11IE PAGES. PLEASE CAlL (9J3) 2964623. 

Please call me [(913) 296-4623J when you receive this fax. We can discuss 
distributing copies at that time. Thank you. 
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EROPOSED AMENDMENI TO ARCA BY-LAWS 

ARTICLEn 

Officers 

1. The officers of the Adn1in.i.stration shaJ1 be: 

Cnairman 
Vicc-Chamnan 


Recording Secrewy 

Treasurer 


OperaEiODS Secrewy 

AssiSIam QperatiQns Secrewy 


2. 	 Un.chmtged. 
3. . 	Un.chmtged. 
4. 	 UndUinged. 
S. 	 Unclumged. 

Marcn.,11, 1997 

6.(a) 	 I1u! 6;pcratiODS Seactuyshallnot be a'mcmberof the Administration, but maybe the 
Di~ Engineer:ior,lli.vision2. ColoIidODiVlSionof Water Resources or tbeWatef .. 
CoriUiliSsmnq,Q{diPGaidmaty'Field Officetrimsion'ofWatC[' ReSQUrces~~:Ka\im 
~entOfA&ncmmnforotber Q.W~indjvidual.He~ shall be c1ccred. bytbe 
.AdDJfnistnmonat its "aDonaJ meeting ml sball serve'Until the n.exr amma! meeting or until 
his or her successor is elected. In the case of vacancy in the office of the Operations 
Secretuy. tile A.d:miDistr3.tion shall. at its DeXtmeeting, whether regular or special elect 
an Operations Secrewy to serve for the 1lDCI:pired. term. The Operations Secretary sball 
perfonn such duticsas arc imposed on such officer by subparagraph (b) of tb.is paragraph 
6. by other provisions of these by·laws, or by the Administration. acting through the 
Operations Committee, from time to thnc. 

(b) 	 The Operations Secrctuy's duties shall include, but not be limited to: 

(i) 	 RegulatiDg the gates of John Martin Reservoir in accordance with the Compact and 
any operating plans or procedures adopted thereunder. 

(ii) 	 Keeping accurare daily records on the water stored in John Martin Reservoir, 
including all matters appurtenant thereto such as the amount of water residing in 
or being transferred to special t:eSe1VOir accounts, evapor"cl.tion of water from the 
reservoir which is to be prorated among such accounts, and the determination of 
transit losses and the procedures for computing such in all mauers regarding water 
being transferred to or from said rcsc:rvoir and accounts therein. 
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(ill) 	 Preparing accurate'ICpOI'tS ofdeliveries ofwater, wbicb. tepOItS shall be presented 
to the Operations Committee, 

I;V'.. 	 n.... 'd inti • .• •• d l' h h A •.l..L.U 	 rrOVl eOn:ruJtiQn. matntam o.pen OODJmmncat1one; 8lL consu t WIt Le~~a~rant 

Operations Secretary in the performance of the duties set fnoh above. 

1..!al. 	 The A,sic:rant· Qperatiomi Secretacr shaD not be a member of the Administration. but may 
be the Water Commissioner for the Garden City Field Office. Division of Water 
Resources. Kansas De,partmenr of AgOculrute; the Division Engineer for nivis:ion 2. 
Colorado Division afWater ResOUrces: or other QAAUfied individual. He or ::;he shall b~ 
elected by tbeAdminjsttation at its amma' meetinl and sbaDserye nun' the next annual 
rm;ring or untJl hie; or her successor is elected. In the ca~ ofvacancy in the office of the 
As:;j$tant Qpenttions Secretary. the Administration shalt. at its next meeting. whetbe[ 
regular or special. eJect an Assistant Operations Secretary to serve for the unexpjred tenn. 
The Assistant Operations Secretary sbaI1perform such dutie.c; a, are iun?Qsed on such 
,officerb,y sub.plragrapb (b) of[his paragraph 1. by other provisions of these by-laws. OI 

by the ,AdmjniWtion. acting throge:b the Qperatjons Coinmittee. from time to time. 

!12l 	 The Assistant Operations Secretary's duties shall include..but not be limited to. assjsting 
the 'Q,peratiOris' Se&retaa in the performance ofms'cfJkt:;dooes; as set 'faith ';rf~6(b) 
hereiii,'Jrubieet to the mutual asreemenr QftbeqperaiUmfSectetary and the Assistmr 
QPeijtiMj'seci'etary, , 	 .. - i., 

, 	 " 

.8.. 	 (resro!doCument unchanged) 
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